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BY EPH. MAXBAM.
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WAXERVILLE, MAINE,s THURSDAY, DEG. 2, 1847.

NO. 19.
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it liefore the Duke; ‘The'King of France I put the case hack in the dressingroom, where and taken off, completely Cxhansted, on the whole affair was transacted in a minute
I CMM '
WINGATE’S BUILDINiG,
desires the DUc de Rr—to divulge the name only the President and myself have been. ' It 13th, by the brig Tampico, hound from New
cted him thither. HeI had'
huff heard,
1
‘ Few were ll;o words and stem and high ’
of .he traitor who sold his secrets at Hart must, therefore, have been he or I who" has Haven to the Wtot Indies. Two of Uio survi
irticulpr chamber in this hQi*e was
main street, (OrPOSiTK Dow & Co.’s SronK.)
well.’ The character of the writing caused the touched this razor. The assassin is, therefore, vors were sulisequently transferred to the soh. which preluded an encounter which like a fox
and he bad f«r a long time-felt a
Duke to trenible and return the paper to one of us taro, and it is.not I.’
Splendid, which arrived at Delawm'o Break chase, proved ‘short, sliarp ahd desisive.’ At growing desire to pass a night in it. Sfo now
TBBSIS.
the next table to that where I was drinking i&y bqgged that (bnt^fovor might be gtonted him.
liouis, who immediatelj added these words
Even after an accusation so explicit, toni water Nov. 16th.
lIpBid-In advance, or within oii« month.
$1,50
‘If the Due dp R——-—resists' the orders of fied suspicion stiH hesitated to rasten on a atari
As he had opened tois subject, an evident
The survivors of this diwadftil calamity,- are claret a, respectable gentleman was busy with
If paid within sir months,
--1,75
his King, he will, perhaps, yield to the entreat- so etnineht and so generally esteemed as was Wm. Smith, ctqitain, and Horace Smith, mate, his soup. ■ He never put down his spoon, but cloud, and something of an tmineasant sniprue,
If paid Within tho year, .
a,oo
turnin{|^
hfs”
eyes
from
the
dead
man
on
the
floor
ies of Ills best friend—the Due de Blacaa ?'
the President. But new light was given to both of biddeford, Me., and Hewey Rose, of
had milen on thp, oountenawto of both man
Country Produce recoi'^ed in payment.
Gracious.powers I cricd'’tl»e ex-minister, bis confim its justice and clear public opinion. ’ Aii Bangor, AV., marine, the boy whose life was to the deep sabre cut over the door way, he and wife. It d^^ned as John Basford pror
eyes fixed on tlie paper, ‘I nm confound^-- old woman who occupied a garret near the saved by Captain Smith. The ' Captain and quidtly observed, ‘ Lord 1 what a pity that Dick ceeded; the farmer had withdrawn his jiipe
tbat name of Blaeas—my correspondence fn house from whence she could gverioook The mate both arrived in this city thf# morning, Daly struck an inch or two too high, or by St. from “his nioutb, and Iain ft on toe toUe, dad
your liofids. Sire ; that writing-so'similar—my garden, declared that in the niornlng, at the in the brig Sun, from Philadelphia The boy Patrick the world would have been delivered of the woman had risen up and looked pneasily
ideas are wholly confused—I know not—-’
dawn of the day that followed the nigh' of the preferred remaining on boari-ifieBrig Tam two of the most troublesone scoundrels in exis at their guest. The moment that he utterea‘And you would have the solution of the en crime, upon opening her window, she saw a pico, at the request of tb^c^tain of that ves tence I AVaiter yon may remove the soup.
the wish to sleep in the hauted room, boto ex
mUside and Border Sketches by W. H. MemssF, claimed, in the same instant, against it.
igma from me. .1 will be more communica white figure like a phantom, gliding along an sel.
THE KING AND DUKE.
tive than you, Due de R------. Know then alley of the garden, direct its steps towards the _ The man whose life was sarifleed, called
‘No, never!’ they exclmmed; ‘never, on
iFROM THE FRENCH.
that the spy of Bonaparte—your- corresimndent well, bend over it, and afterwards return to the his name Charles Brown, which however, was PUNISHMENT OF IDLE HUSBANDS arty consideration 1 ’ They had m^e a fair re
The head chief (of New Zealand) often in solve on that point, that nothing would induce
at Hartwell—was no other than Louis XVIII. hotel.
probably not his true name. He shipped at
Th6 friends of the Restoration were begin King of France and Navarre. Necessity
They serchod the well; they-foimd there the Savannah, and was about 30 to 36 years of terferes in minor matters of a domestic nature, them to break through.’
ning to recover from the alarm of the Hund taught me to disgtiise my writing. The sums razor,' and a bloody dressing-gown belonging to ago, and weighing about 170 pounds. He had for instance^ if a lazy fellow has a wife or two
The guest expressed himself disappointed,
red Days, and a numerous society composed of moneyjreccived from you were distributed the President. ’The- Pariiment immediately the initials S. D. pricked .into his arm with In and a few children, and through his love for but did not press the matter further at the too- '
of distinguished Imperialists were assembled, in relieving the distresses of my poor emigrants, met in secret session. Theprocureur-general, dia ink.—Botton Journal
fishing, ^ancing. and loitering idly about, ne ment. He contented himself with tnrning the
at the Hotel of the Due de R—. The con- who were suifeiiing from privations of all kinds; Castillon, in a vigorous and powerful
glects to bring the necessary supplies for hii conversation quietly upon this subject, and af
: versation turned on the eclipsed glpries of the and thus yoit.-(ontxibuted to a-good work un summed up all the evidence against the Pres!A STORY OF PARIS.
family, a complaint is made;'the chief visits ter a while found toe fanner and his wife con
Tuilleries,' and t^e ditjicultj of cifecting a knowingly. This secret was confided to only deht, demanded that lie should be apprehended
The following anecdote is translated in the the house In person, and ifhe sees just grounds firmed to him eveiything that he had heard.junction between the old and new nobility.— one friend—^my faithful Blacos; and you evinc and tried according to the rigor of the law.
for punishment ho orders out the whole nopu- Once more, then, and as incidentally, he .ex- .
On a sudden the folding doors were thrown ed want of tact when you selected him. Mon It was impossible to refuse this request. The Boston Atlas from the Baden correspondent of laiion of the village—men, Women and children, pressed his regret that he could not gratify the
a
Paris
paper.
open, and an attendant in a loud voice an sieur le Due. How could you think that a first President of the Pariiment, to avoid scan
arm themselves with a stiff birch made of small curiosity which had brought him so far, and
nounced a messenger from the king. At the gentleman so nobly descended could sell' his dal, and perhaps influenced by a feeling of com
By the side of the Princess N. we observed canes; they form a long double lino about six before the time for retiring had arrived, again
announcement every one arose, for they con sovereign for gold, and become that hateful passion, or by a remembrance of their anbient at the ball the blonde Mme. de S. dressed in feet apnrf, and wait with anxious glee the ap ventured to express how what lie bad now
sidered that a message brought by an ofiicer thing—a spy ?’
brotherhood, called an usher, gave liira some mourning. The Indy to whom her mourning proach of the delinquent. At last he is placed) heard had added to bis previous desire to pass
of the household must be an advance towards
The Due de R------ ,compIetely abashed, bow orders-in alow tone and handed him a small is ve^ becoming, came very near never being atone end of the lines, amid a shoiver of yells, a night in that room. He did not profess (0
reconciliation. The, gentleman approached ed, and withdrew without reply ; and a smile liote which d’Estracasteaux received a moment married. Her evil star had given her for an screams, jibes, &c. Tlie word is given by the believe himself invulnerable to fmrs of such a
the master of the house, and placed a billet, of malicious triumph lighted up the features after and which contained these words: If yon admirer, a cousin wliora' she detested. Her chief, and away ho darts at his utmost speed kind, but was curious to convince himself of
sealed with the royal arms, in his hands. The of the Monarch as the fallen ex-minister left are innocent, remain: if you are guilty fly os cousin was mean and wilful, and said to her through the ranks, every one endeavoring to the actual existence of spiritual agency of this
Duke broke the seal, and read the contents to' his presence.
,
quickly as possible. I have had my carriage —‘You can, if you choose, refuse to accept my hit him as lie passes. According to his de character.
his guests;
hamessed with post horses stationed in the lane ^hand, but'if you do not take me you shall re serts, he may get off with running the line once
The former and his wife steadily refnsed.
“ The King will receive the Due de R— From tlio Foreign Correspondent of the B^ton Atlus. at the end of your garden. 'Take the road to main single.’ 'To carry out this mennnee ho or may have to do so twice or thrice; but ho 'They declared that others who had come with *
to-morrow after mask
Loui^
P-\RALLEL TO THE PRASLIN MUR- Italy. I will give you two hours start before first made use of a.rnther amusing expedient. is skilled in cunning and fleetnessMhat can run the same wish, and had been allowed to gratify
After the departure of the messenger, vari
An acceptable suitor had presented himself; lie the lines even once, without having his skin it, hod suffered such terrors as had made their
' DER.
they can set out in pursuit.
ous conjectures -were formed respecting the _ The Praslin .affair has caused a singular e.xD’Entracasteauii went; they pursued with was a very superstitious person. The cousin tickled for him, by the hearty application of after lives miserable. The last of these guests
first overture from the court, and it was late citement in the calm of rural life. As the news out overtaking him. He took refuge in Nice, very confidentially told him that he himself the birch, wielded by some strong woman ! As was a clergyman, who received such a fright
before the party separated, having first agreed is longer a topic in the chateaux than in the and then passed over into Portugal, but I is did not wish to mairy his cousin, because she the punishment is not of a fatal kind, the that ho had sprung from his bed at midnight,
to meet on the following evening to learn the city, they still speak of this terrible tragedy in crime did not pass entirely unpunished. They had consulted Mile. Lenormand and this cele whole affair creates unrestricted merrimen^.and descended, gone into the stable, and,.mdresult of the important interview.
our private circles. It is said, and justly too, went through with his trial in Aix. He was brated necromancer had told her.''Ae would jDr. Gouller's Adventures
dling his horse, had ridden away at full speed.
On tlie following morning the Duke ordered that the assassination of the Duchess is not a condemned by default, sentenced and executed marry a Prince for her, secogd husffand. Thi
These things had caused them to refiitie, and
his valet to take more than -usual pains with crime of our time. Yet we need not go hack in elRgj'. He was arrested by secret orders drift of the cousin is apparent, in reference fc
THE HAUNTED HOUSE that firmly, any fresh experiment of the kind.
his coiffui’c. Arrived at the Tuilleries, this to the middle ages, to find in the highest of in a foreign land, and died in the prison of Lis the second marriage. In oi'iler to marry'.
The spirit visitation was described to be
OF CHARNAVOOD FOREST.
favorite minister of the Emperor, who was ac French society a similar instance. In this con bon.
Prince, she must become a widow, and that
generally this. At midnight, the - stranger
customed to the homage of an obsequious and nection, we shall here introduce an actiiAl af
while j'et young and lovely, and of course in a
sleeping in that room would hear the latch of
By William Hmritt.
humble crowd, bad now to elbow his way as fair, wliich made a great nois'e at the end of
short -time. This piece of confidence met with
DISTRESSING SIlIPWREClv-^
the door raised, would in the dark perceive a
best ho might in order to arrive at the door of the l;ist century, and which an old Chevalier of
full success.-j-Yho superstitious suitor with
One fine, blustering autumn day, a quiet and light step enter, and as with "IT stealthy tread
the ‘ sanctum sanctorum.’ Ho was announced, St. Louis, contemporary of the fact, and who
Last evening intelligence reached this city drew. Tlie report of this prediction got wind venerable-looking old gentleman might he seen. cross the room, and approach the foot of the
and the kiug waved Ids Iiand to Messrs. Bla- knew the principal parties, lately related in our of the wreck of the schooner Caroline, of Saco, and frightened away some. To others, vyho with stick in'hand, taking his way through the bod. The curtains would be agitated, and
...
.
cas, Lncliatre and Ambrogeax, who retired hearing, in the chateau de L------ .'
Captitin William Smith, bound from Savonali had more courage, the cousin, who was a fine streets of Leicester. If any one liad followed something would be perceived mounted on the
smiling. After the door closed the great sub
swordsman and a great duellist, proposed him, they would have fonnd him directing his bed, and proceeding up it, just on the person
It was in the year 1785, at Aix, in Prov
ject of the empire found bimsolf tete-a-tete ence. 'There was a grand soiree, at the man for Bath, wiih a cargo of lumber. The follow a pas's or two. In this way he rid himself of steps towards that side of the town which leads of the agitated guest; and the next moment he
with (he 'Khig’of Fi-mice.
sion of the Marquis de Gallefet, where were ing narrative of the almost unparelled suffer half a dozen.
to Charnit’ood. The old gentlemajf,' who was would feel an oppression at his chest as of a
‘ Be seated, JI. le Due.*
The fair cousin began to fear she might ja Quaker, took his way leisurely, but thought nightmare, and something extremely cold would
ings of the crew of this vessel, are from the
collected the nobility of the robe and sword.
‘ It is my duty, sire, to stand in your Majes At this soiree, there were present the Presi lips of Capt. Smith, who arrived in this city have to remain single, and in the determin fully, stojiping every now arid then to see what touch his face.
ty’s presence.’
ation of being revenged upon her cousin she the farmer’s men were about, who were plough
dent d'Entrecflsteaux, one of the four superior
At this crisis the terrified guest would usu
‘ Be seated, I toll you, for I have much to Judges of the Pariiment of Provence,- and this afternoon.
ir.arried him. Her hatred still remained, or ing up the Stubbles to prepare for another year’s ally utter a feaifUl shriek, and often go into a
sa3',’ and the Duke obeyed with an expression Madam the Marchioness de Cubre, a young
The Caroline left Tybeo, at the • mouth of ratlicr it was redoubled. Her desire for ven crop. He paused, also, at tMs and that farm- swoon. The whole family would be roused
of respect, and ])laced himself in an attitude to widow, as distinguished by the graces other the Savannah river, on the 24th of October. gence was more ardent timn ever, for Mme. de honsc; evidently having a real pleasure in the from their bods by the alarm; but on no occa
listen with attention to the monarch.
mind as by the charms of her person. M. d’- On the 26th, on the edge of the Gulf Stream, fl., is an Italian, and in their hearts this pass sight of good, fat cattle, and in the flocks of sion had any trace of the cause of terror been
‘ You were a long time Minister of Police Entrecasteaux, who.was brother to the cele in lattitude. 32 43, longitude 77, took a gale ion, however long-suppressed, is ever burnini
Ifty, fowl?, ducks, geese, and turkeys, busy found, though the house had been, on such oc
■to Bonaparte, M. le Due.'
brated sailor of that name, had conceived a vi from the N. N. E., and laid all that day. At witli terrible power. 'The Italian waited witi?
)ut the hurn-dobr, where the sound of tlie casions, ovejywbere diligently searched. The
‘ Ilis jlajesty the Emperor honored me by olent passion for Madam de Cubre. But he 7 o’clock that evening the vessel sprung aleak, patience for a favorable opportunity. Last flail, or the siyipple, os they term it, was already annoying visit was described'as being by mo
naming, me of his council.’.
was married, and the widow, as virtuous as slie and in ten minutes after, she was on lier beam year, at the ivaters of Toplitz,-8he distinguish heard, busily knocking out the corn of the last means uniform. Sometimes ft would not'take
‘ Far be it froni me to blame your devotion ; was lovely, would not listen to him. Yet ends full of water. Oue of the seamen, named ed among a number of suitors, a certain jrish bountiful harvest. Our old friend—a Friend ; place fora very long time, so that they would
I honor faithful ecrvnnts. But France bus re the President, who was an agreeable and im John Lockwood, who was sick in the forecastle, Major, who passed for the most skillful and for though you, dear readers, do not know him, begin to hope that there would be no more of
covered her legitimate prince, and you are passioned man, made some irapression-s on her was drowned. Capt. Smith immediately cut murderous of honorable assassins. 'Tlie Ital he is both, or rather was, at the time we speak it; but it would, when least expected, agtdn
now my subject. ■ Due do R—, in that char heart, and at this soiree, at the Marquis of away the weather lanyards, when the vessel ian received a note from the Major, and made of—our old fiiend, again trudging on, would occur. Few people, of laie yean; however,
acter! ask of you a piece of service, which is Gallefet’s, Madam de Cubre replied to the ten riglited full of water. The galq continued with him a very tender response, which fell into the pause on the brow of a hill, a^ a stile, or on had ventured to sleep in that room, and never
to mo of some importance.’
der protestations of M. d’Entrecasteaux, with a unabated violence, accompanied with a heavy hands of her husband. A duel followed. M. some rustic bridge, casting its little obliging since the aforementioned clergyman was so
‘ Will j’our Majesty put my zeal to the sigh, ‘ I can only lo.ve the man who can become sea, which made a complete wreck of the trunk de S. was killed, and the Major repulsed with arch over a brooklet, aqd inhale the fresh au terribly alarmed, had it been occupied.
proof.’
my husband. Were you free like myself, I cabin, leaving but one berth wliich couldaffdrd horror. This year, Mme. de S. has come to tumn air, and after looking around him, nod to
' Then,’ said John Basford, * it is probable
‘ The question I um about to ask of you wquld liiarry you willingly.’ Wlio would have a shelter, and sweeping away all the ’ cabin the wnlei-s of Baden, and ft is quite possible the himself, us if to say, “ Ayl all good all beau the annoyance is done with forever. BOt it
must be answered with sincerity.’
supposed that these words, spoken lightly, and stores, water, and in fact everything movable, prediction of Mile. Lenormand mayi’et bo ful tiful i" and so he went on again.
was -proper to test the matter.’
The Duke bowed.
,
without tliought, in the midst of elfegant and from the deck. The gale continued for eight filled.
The old man urged his suit, and finally pre
He skirted the memorable park of Brad‘ Ibiis the misfortune of princes to be sur- polite society, by a virtuous woman, to a man days. On the third day (k9th,) Henry
gate, famous for the abode of Lady Jane Gray, vailed.
IRELAND SIXTY YEARS AGO.
roundeaby traitors ; not only in prosperity, distinguished by his intellect, his elegant posi Hughes, one of the seamen, went on deck, and
The consent once being given, the fanner's,
and the visit of her school-master, Roger Asbut in adversity. I am in doubt on a point, tion, ifould hear with them so fatal a germ! was immediately swept overboard. ''
'Tlie state of society in the Irisli capital, and cham. He went on then into a region of wi^etired as if to give orders for this mys
which j'ou alone can solve, and again I appeal The day after, very early in the morning,-the
Five days after the vessel wai capsized (on the value at which human life was estimated woods and hills. At some seven or eight miles terious room being prepared. Our friend
to your sinecrit}'.’
Marquis de Arlateau de Lanris, who, when'^ the 31sf,) spoke the bark Isaac Mead, Ci^t. ‘ sixty"yeas ago,' may be correctly ascertained from Leicester he drew near a. solitary farm heard sundry goings to and Ao: but at length
‘ I shall obey your Majestj’.’
quite a young man held the post of procureur Brown, bound from Savannah to New York— from the following anecdote which was told the house, within the ancient limits of the Forest it was announced to him that ail was ready;
‘ Well, then, it is my pleasure that you do of the king, having gone to make his usual Capt. Brown laid by the wreck from 7 o’clock author by a gentleman stillliving, who actually of Cbarnwood. It was certainly a lonely the former and his wife both repeatii^ that
not quit my ))reaence until you have told me •pi’omenadc. saw a large gathering in front of iii the morning to 7, o’clock hi the afternobn, saw the transactioni It will he necessary to place amidst the woodlands, and the 'wild au they would be much better pleased if Mr.
the name of the wretch who betrayed his un the door of M. d’Estracasteaux. He enquired but could render no assistance, owing to- the acquaint the reader that Dublin was then in tumn fields. Evening was fast dropping down; ford would be willing to sleep in some other
fortunate master at Hartwell, and correspond the cause that had collected this multitude, and violence of the gale and the lieavy sea, and fi fested by gangs of well-born, w’ell-dressed, idle and as the shade of night feU on the scene, the room. The old man, however, remained firm
ed with you.’
learned tliat an assassination hhd been commit nally the vessels were separated. [The Isaac blackguards—members of the Hell-fire and wind tossed more rushingly the boughs of the to his purpose: he was shown to hisehambar,
‘I did not expect this question,’ murmured ted in the liotel. The magistrate asked the' Mead had her deck swept whilst lying by the Cherokee clubs, who were a disgrace to their thick trees, and roared down the rocky valley. and the mkid who led the way stood at some
the ex-iministcr of police, turning pale.
name of the victim. They told him it was the wreck, by a heavy sea, which broke the second own order and'a terror to every other. Those John Basfbrd went up to the farmliouse, how distance trom the dreaded door, and pdniing:
‘ Sir, I wait your answer! ’
wife of the President, Madatnq. d’Entracas- officers arm. She lost sight of the wreck ow vagabonds rendered the sti'eets insecure, and ever, as if that Were tlie object of his journey, to it,' bade him good ni^t, and hurried onay.
‘ I am profoundly grieved that I cannot obey teaux,’with whom he had passed the evening ing to the violence of the gale.]
a peaceable citizen or a country gentleman and a'woman opening it at his knock, ho soon Mr. Baaford found himselfalone in the haunt
yoUr Majesty in this particular; - honor con- before, and from whom he had parted, at the
On the seventh day after the vessel was cap could scarcely venture into a coffee-house with disappeared within.
ed room. He looked round, and disoovered
demns mo to be silent.'
door of her mansion, at one in ' the morning, sized (2d instant,) the survivors caught a little out being exposed to insult or assault from
Now our old friend was a perfect stranger nothing ihat should make it differ foom any
‘ Darkness brings counsel. Due de Rlie went in and ascended to the chamber of water as it fell-from the top of the cabin. This these lawless bullies, whom the defective police here. Hud never been here before; had no other good and comfortable' chamber, or that;
therefore, t will give you till tomorrow, when the nnibrtunatc lady, whom he found extended was the tint refreshment which had passed arrangements of that time allowed to run riot acquaintance nor actual business with the in should give to some invisible agent so sihMlar
I hope, for youy interest as well as mine, that on the carpet, bathed in her own blood, her their lips since the .vessel imd capsized. The with impunity. I forget the name or the place habitants. He stated merely.that be was some a propensity as tliat of disturbing anyI Umoum
you will he more conformable.’
head supported with an arm chair, and haying water which'they caught, however, lasted them of the coffee-house—one probably extinguished what fatigued with his walk from the town, and cent mortal that nocturnated■ in it. Awhethor
m
The Duke, on regaining his hotel, shut him in her neck, a large and deep wound that had but twenty-four hours, at the end of which time a quarter of a centmy since—but it was then requested leave to rest aWliile. In such a he felt any nervous terrors, wokiiowliobbut
self in his cabinet, and refused to see any of thq caused her death. Her husband was present. their sufferings were again renewed.
a fasionablo house, and one to which these dis place such a request Is readily and even gladly as he was come to see all that would or could
numerous visitors, whom curigsity brought to He was a small man, quick and irritable, of
On the 10th inst, having been fifteen .days orderly personages resorted.
occur there, he kept himself most vigilently
granted.
his-dopr.
slender form and agreeable face. He was in without food and eiglit days without water, the
There was a cheerful fire burning on a awake. He lay down in a very good featbw
‘ 1 was sitting, ’ said Mr. Beresford, ‘ after
The following day, he pgnin presented him his morning dress,' clothed in white," and his sufferers were nearly exhausted, and determ-< dinner, in the public room, Jisonssing my bot bright, clean heasto. The kettle was singing bed, extiMuished his light, and widted in pa
self before the King. ‘ Well, M. le Due, I clothes were reraarkadily fresh and clean. His ined, as a last resort, to adopt the dreadful al tle of claret, and. at the different tables at least on the hob for tea, and the contrast of the in tience. The time arid tide, as tiwjrwait
hope a night’s rest has induced a resolve to ob appearance, Kis attitude, his face, all expressed ternative of drawing lots ‘ to see who should a score of persons were collected, when s fel door comfort was sensibly heightened by the for no man, went on? All sounds olPfo ceas
lige mo.’
• I
die to feed the remainder.’ The lot was final low of the order, then termed ‘ Bucks, ’ threw wild gloom without. The farmer’s wife, who ed in the bouse; nothing could ]|>e heard but
great grief.
‘ I have spent the night, sire, in regretting
He threw himself into the arras of the young ly drawq, and fell on an Irishman, wiio called open ths folding doors of the coffee-room. His had admitted the stranger, soon went out and toe rushing wind without, and^lik b«* oftoa,
that your Majesty had not tried my devotion magistrate, crying, ‘ I am most unhappy! ’ So Ills name Charles Rrown. He was (lie stout name was Fenton. He was showily dressed, called her husband from the fold-yard; He yard do^r occasionally amid tHRslahiim blast,.
by requiring a possibility.’
’
Stidnigd* tomct and found JcCq. Btufoid^
great was his despair that Uie, procuereur est,roan on board tlie vessel, was.of a violent wore an embroidered waistcoat, ruffles, cocked was q plain, hearty sort of a map 1 gave our
‘ Tlien you persist in your refusal ? ’
could obtain from him no information, no de disposition, qnd was, withal, the only man who hat, and a small rapier. He flung his hat and friend a hearty shake of the hand, sat down, wide awake and watchfolly expectant. Notii‘ Irrevocably, sire.’
tails of a nature to found the first 'elements of had a weapon. He immediately drew his cane upon the table, looked superciliously and begun to converse. A little time leemed ing stirred, l^gt bq.laystulon the wntdn At
•‘ Perhaps we may have the means of ren an inquest. ‘‘ They knew not in what direction sheath knife and swore tliat if any one laid around him at the company, and called for clar to establish a friendly interest {totween the length—wap,U so? Did he bear a rnatUng;
dering you more accommodating. Do you to turn their suspicions. No robberry had hsmds on him, he would kill two of them. He et, which was brought him. ‘ Waiter,' be said stranger, and the former and bfo vrifo. John movemwot,
. ..
....werp, 9^ Us doort or «an
know this writing?’ continued tbo monai'ch, been committed, and nothing induced them to was deaf to all appeals to his reason as to the affectedly, ‘ was that scoundrel Dick Daly here Basford asked. Whether they would allow him it
his «x,ciMd fonwr He raised
tqking from his bureau a packet ofletters.
suppose it an act of vengence. In the profound fairness of the lot, and asserted that,tho young this evening ? ’ ‘ No, sir. ’ ‘ Cursed sorry I did to smoke a pipe, which was pot only readily freni^bis OlQo*'* and Uftoatd
‘ That writing is mine 1’
and deep emotion that agitated the whole city est on hoard, a AVelch boy' named H
not find him, as I wished to cane tlie black accorded, but the farmer joined him. They there fosoBtotiuMli-rTitol it,w«sUl „
‘ And this ?*
of^Aix, in the trouble and alarm caused 'by Rose, should forfeit hU'life.
guard incontiaently. ’ The words hod scarcely smoked and talked ahernatelpr of the country mind, nwidy to hirer and $np—
* It is also mine I’
this terrible event, the most contradiotory ver
‘
Capt. 3mith immediately turned ids back to passed his lips when the folding doors wore and the town, Leicester being- the farmer's was are^indnptfUsdoorwai*
‘ Examine these papers. Monsieur, if you sions were circulated in all directions. But
opened, and a personage dressed in the mpst market, and as familiar to him as his own ed. There; warn soA, sfoalf]^
his
companions,
.gnd
requested
them
to
take
please; you will find that I have in my hand suspicion, still undecided, floated here and
his life if they thought prdper. This, howev extravagant style of fashion, swaggered in. His neighborhood. He soon came to know who carp^; toe. oo'itaiop were
the whole of your correspondence with your there, without finding a solid resting place, and er they refused to do. He then crawled into costume .was similar to Mr. Fenton’s ; but in his guest was too, aud expressed much pleasure sto^'^ th,e bed; toffiet&lp)|(
agent at Hartwell. You perceive that I am without once touching the real culprit. They
and the very flesh
stead of a small sword the weapon at Ids siffe in the visit. Tea was rartied into the parlor, the
veiy near the truth; but I would have it from commenced the inquest, and the magistrate in the cabin, heswt-sick as well as sick in bod}', had a crooked blade, then considered more and thither they all at^urned t for now the HIM now creep too ?—and
and
tliruw
liimaelf
into
tlie-berth,
whilst
lying
your lii)s, so M. le Due, I ask ogain the'man’s stituted the most minute examination ofthe ho
there reflecting upon the injustice of lyliich fasbionnhio among tlic bloods of the day, and farming men were coming into the kitchen, ^pahVt Tbmv psll^ble fi
name!’
tel d’Entracasteau*.
The servMts of the the Irishmsn was ^ilty in dooming to death a termed a couteau de ehasse,
the night was as dark M an
where they aat, for the evening.
‘ Will your Miyesty be pleased to pity my house wore kept under guard; The President person who liod eseajpM the lot, he saw the
i,
'fea.over, the two jgentiqmsn again had a a h«nvy weight on Uf
‘The now comer was Mr. Duly, and it apembarrassment P
alone, whom every one eateemed and pitied, bandle of an adze parti&liy under water. He paar(|d that his errand was to opeihte on the pipe, mid the conversation wandered over a Mant eotoetUug plntost icy
‘Instead of convioling and punishing one. remained free. 1^ tvedired the oondoleneet called tlie Welch boy firom
. , ,
the deck, being pejxou-pfMr. Fenton. ‘ficuuiidrdT^and'liar ’ multitude of things, and people IfoOwto to hekb. foce 1 '
unworthy person, would- ynu rather that my of his friends and fhh empathy of the whole too weak to move hiAMlf,
With a sudden convulsive nothm the
instantly iutercliauged. Out flew both But the nigbtwoB come down’Pitoii dm*, wild,
directed him to
SBispiciohs should tUduLto all the companions cHy. 'Two days’had eliUMed since the 00m- pick it up, whieh the' Ix^
Wl WW efotolfodattoa
Feeling his blades from the scabbards; a fight commenced, and. wiqdy^and old Jdfoi 8»st*4 kM to toof my exile.’
'
mencernent oftho.inqiiesi Tliey had search strehgth smnewhat' revisit
,
j.ec,t wtoph thas
W».
„
ahd not a man of twenty present attempted to torn to I^iccsfer,
iptaiii
Smith
The Dti^ lamehwa the awkward situation ed every part of the hotel, th^ careftilly er- took the weapon and fel
the boy on iatorfere. Daly was tlm stronger; Fenton the . ‘ To Leicester i' oxclahMd once man and w^h nlqud cry, ‘lW« gotUfol IjgjJXi
ne ww plaM in.
,
amineff all the furniture, and nothing hod as dot*.
htotar nrned ; and evading Iha rush of his opi- \fife. ‘To Leicester!'' No iMtfh
‘ 'To r^eve Joiir $oru|»W shall I tell you
elieked the slighteet inforination, when nj^
^ retrqatod to an inner door. Jnst pp most Way where Ito'WAkl iHMri'o
A^en they toaOhed the deek,’the Irishman
tlie amount of (he sums which you transmitted on examining the .Ih^dant's dreieing case, Brown, appirdhdied ftie <boy r«r thd purpose
entered
(Itepns^e^ ho of the cqnteap 4f better?
- 'q hi<- ■ ■
-■
to your emisfary—was H pot 4,883,000 fpin- they remark^ that th$rd wa$ bat 'on^nstead of taking his’ nfe, Itfrt h«d hard^ tooebed the
siitidk fuHottsly at his’ antagonist, Rie'
joiiii B«ffo)^^4tra*tod iiwt fpi
C0S r
of the tito riwori it ought
dtetain. The boy whSi'Itt foil d«9 dl^'^tbe deck by a
olP’tito sgbi'e butting tlie architrave 0^ the had grea^ plmnuto ^ eonvqrii
‘Gooff heaven I' exOlaliii'«a'ihe«who place for the otiter Tgeori Wkk empty. This blowAwnftll*
of Capiaha
itokMh«b««e Fantoqlahead. 'rhe eivili- but ihep AraaJum 4h unwari
cgn hfty$ inforpied your
----- P& ,
.
missing razor most have hem‘(hO'’“mnor used Smith, whO’^nz’fhutoaiMl'iiia'Mi of gross la- tjhgfcthngwin jftrtoBt wax returned witbahume to eomo ieSiNBliiitir’B house, lind^ito^
•mvi I^hqep riglill/
fti’tfae orim^ and wUdi '(be aasMthi liM eai^ Jnetfog Whtqh tbi Iridhidnii
to com
^
fWUtrA vhicb pasaeil I'Mo?--'.
‘Toanitotdeny
roanitotdeny Ae eitdi
IWe- eff to disappeM'. They demanded hf(he
mit UtoMfvhreH tpdihMdnd'-to .bleed the
r ,
Wy's body,
dropped a
‘ N<a4ii' toe IvMt,' tiM former, r^fod i
4l$nTs vam deelatndMwhythe ea^e hMI'mtfy bmly, and with the blodd
their tlfint
itflipDU'the floor. Mr. Fenton quietly freerthetter.i.;,.
"'
, ‘ Am yei'you
yet you h^t$t^P
nne razor, and bow he explained the ahlulnoe m Thgy thep wtthe
ft^the pur- VilMilMnttto reaking blade, wiped it across
Tile matter
it
‘ Will yopr Muqiiy imrmSt me (0 mum P
‘ Not y$t, M. lo'^Dut^-presently.’^^^iee the other. The volet de chambre renlied.-attoturned it to Wore dhbqt in the edurilO of'tito e
m qv«niii(; tvbqn tite
PrezidMt drassed
..............................
.......
. tlja blood for the sorilfourd; iuid atepppd ^Uy across tii« gitost, Whpsd slniple maiiner, sWtog seMei
that'lO’Muifiph
tnomph over
Over unoonqherable'obtffoacy
unoonqherable obstthaev
repair to the soiree of (be Bl^qujs
bowed |i«iU|d>/ to the company deeply pious feeling, Jmd imiddik iMSl'
and they Wewlilt
I mqit rmrt ip other .means 1* And tho mro- ^*A^^'X8haypd'jijro. The two ra«pa
and
.none prescut either asking n hie impmsion M bis iuttertaipery,.yitU|g;(ha(
$ron<^vr<iite the following question, and' ^aceff
QW|. I put tfiem there ray.sejifr
—
-ivewiB qwaHtoi or qljhring tu bar. his egress. Tha hg ha» heard some singular rumore regarding
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exactly, easily, and without undue pressure look at his book at the Stage office. The rain
released from the hold of the Quaker, depart monthly something should he a vehicle for cer have sustained, our cntep(iri8c, demands our Sock It ns homo, tlioii no longer ohnItToam
upon any par^ and leaves the breast and ^the was pouring in torrents and the wind whistling
O'or the ooa’e otormy, rolling bronot;
liest
tiinnks.
We
cooHhcnced
i^
with
much
ed ns If much ashamed.
tain plates to he executed by Mr. Seymour;
But tliy trouble ohnll econo, thy life bo peace,
joints of the foreleg free from the jolting and a merry tune through the thick darknpss. The
In the same Instant the farmer and his wife and there was a notion, either on the part of hesitatioi), and under peculiarly diseburaging
When once on my downy pillows you rest.
sudden pressure to which the common collar horses were restive and turning round in the
who now also came in, dressed, and evidently that admirable humorous artist, or of my visitor, drciimsfances. We knew Hint Watervillo was
street started off on a brisk trot, over the hack
subjects them.
From
the
waTe's
mad
splash,
that
o'er
thee
dash,
never ha%^ng been to bed, were on their knees (I forget which,) that a‘Nimrod Club,’ tjie.
road to Methuen village. There was but one
‘
The
merciful
man
is
raercifnl
to
his
beast,’
the
centre
of
a
section
which
very
much
need
Thou
no
longer
sliult
shrink
in
dread;
members of wliich were fo go out shooting,
by the bed side.
and we hope that this improvement . will be person' in tlie coach. After riding for nearly
‘ You know it all sir I’ snid the farmer. ‘ You fisliing, &C. and getting themselves into ditH- ed a paper ; but of tlie disposition. to sustain Mor the grim rmtr of waters that pour.
an hour, he began to think it a long way to
generally adopted.
In madhess an*d tege, o'er thy head.
see through it. You were too deep and strong culties through tliolr want of dexterity, would one, we judged loo much from the past to give
the depot, and ventured to' speak: .
minded to be imposed upon. IVe were, there he the best means of introducing thssc. I ob very stfotig hope of success. The prospect Tlicro riches 1‘ull rare, I’ve treasured with care,
A Cider Cellar Lost.—A fnrpier from
Hallo! Driver! AVhero are you driving
fore, afraid of this When you asked to sleep in jected, on consideration, tliat, nlthoiigli Iwrn
To deck out thy corpse on eaeh coming day,
Lancester, was picked Up in the-street on Sat me?
this room. Promise us now, that while wo live and partly brought up in llio country, I was no thus far is encouraging. ^ We aro now confi f And gems that vie with the stars on high,
urday night, very much intoxicatJd, and alto
No answer.
you will never revcnl what you know.’
All are there for thy bridal array.
great sportsman, except in regartl of all kinds dent the Mail will be .sustained. Very few
I say,, driver P—is-this stage going to Low
gether incapable of guiding his team into
They tlien related to him that this house and of locomotion; that the idea was not novel, had country papers obtain so good a circulation, Oh 1 come, to-day, where mariners lay,
qtturfors for the night. He was. carried to the ell?
. ‘
chamber had never been haunted by any other been already much used.; that it would be in- during the first four months; and the generos
With the sea sreed around them flung;
AVatch House, where he appeared to imagine
No answer.
than this dog, which had ]>cen trained to play finately better for the plates to arise out of the ity of our advcrtlsingjpiitrons lias coittributed And we'll wed, while bodies of dead
that he was in his own house, and gravely in
Driver!—rDriver!—Isay, Driver! what ails
the part. That for generations their family text ;-and that I should like to take my own
Around us in triumph are hung.
vited the AVatchmen to drink a mug of cider Yoti-i^re you asleep ? .
even
more
than
tliis,
to
our
encouragement.
'had lived on this farm ; but some j’enrs ago way witli a freer range of English scenes and
Np answer.
Saying thus, she sank, and hc'r song died with him. Taking their' silence for assent, he
their l^dlord, havihg suddenly raised their people, and was afraid T siiuuld ultimately do ■Without this, our subscription would foil very
seized a lamp and pitcher, and descended into
He then ventured to any, ‘ AVhoK’«when the
reni tb an amount that tlicy felt they could not so in any case, whatever cour.se I might pre- far short of meeting our expenses. It is the away ’mid the ocean’s roar; but quickly there the region of cells. • In a shqrt time he returned, horses stopped, and he gpt Out, and after mat
give, they were compelled to think of quitting scrllio to myself at starting.
chief reliance of most country papers, without came a wild, mocking laugh, like the startling foaming with rage from the notion that some ing inquiries, found that he was on the Pelham
the fai-m. Tliis was to them an insuperable
My views being deferred to, 1 thought of which very few have a circulation that would screams bf some lone sea-bird, and again all rogues had carried oflp his cider cellar, and he road, some two or three miles above Methuen
source of grief. It was the place tliat nil their Mr. Pickwick,, and wrote the first number, from
was still. Just then a flash illumed the West left the premises threatening to prosecute the village, without a driver. He procured assis
lives and memories were bound up witli. They the proof sheets of which Mr. Seymour made sustain them. Onr advertising columns speak
offenders as soon os ho could find them.— tance, and arrived at the stage office with the
were extremely cast down. Suddenly it occur his drawing of tlie club, and that happy por very well for the enter^rize of our citizens, ern sky; then a short, angry roar rolled along Trav.
team abou^i-lmlF past 9 o’clock, havihg had a
red to them to give an ill-name to the liouse. trait of its fonnder, by which he is always rec at the,same time tliat they promise well for us. the firmament, and told too well the coming
tliree hours ride and a ‘ cold ^yower’ all for
They hit on this sclicmc,.and having practised ognized, and which may bo said to liavo made No community have'^the liberality to sustain a storm. The laboring sea, the wild wave's
Female Lynch Law.-^LbsI weekn novel .nothing.—Lawrence Cour.
it well, they did not long want an opportunity, a reality. I connected Mr. Pickwick with a
moan, and the awful gloom, foretold too well scene, which attracted considerable attention,
paper,
unless
they
have
the
enterprize
to
do
it
Cyrus Cobb, Esq., of Norway, Oxford coun
of putting it in.practice. It had succeeded be club, because of the original suggestion, and I
was enacted in one of tiie hop gardens At the
their dreadful doom,—
yond their utmost expectation. The supersti put in Mr. Winkle expressly for the use of Mr. mainly by advertisements.
Elms Farm in the neighboring parish oflldcn, ty, was iiifftaiitly killed on Tuesday last, by
" For ill Its brow, read every eye
tious fears of their guests were found to be of Seymour.
Our subscription is constantly increasing,
Sussex. It appears;^ that on the day previous, foiling from the mow of his barn.
Its coming destiny—to die."
a force which completely blinded tlie'm to any
We started with a npmber
twenty-four and rlre only need the continued kindnesk and
a man from AlVodchurch, Kent, who was en
Mr. .John York fell from the steamboat
discovery of the truth. There had been occa pages instead of tliirty-tvtb, and four illustra
The lightning gleamed up witli its livid glare, gaged in hop picking on the farm, had in 'the
sions when they thought some clumsy accident tions in lieu of a couple. Mr. Seymour’s sud good will of our friends, to place us in a posi and on she sped before the fury of the gale. most indecent manner beat his wife. A num whf. in Bangor, last Taesday evening, and was
drowned.
"
must have stripped away the delusion—but no! den and lamented death, before the second num tion to make the Mail more deserving of supber of females (also from AVoodchiireh^ who
Oh!
’twas
a
strange
and
mingled
scene,
that
T
ennessee
S
enator
.
The
Legislnthre,
at
there seemed a thick veil of blindness, a fasci ber was published, brought about a quick de iwt.
■ •_________ ^
. ;
were picking at another farm in the parish;
met the gaze that night! For there were those having heard of the treatment that one of their the last accounts, had balloted 22 times with
nation of terror cast ov^r tlic ’blrongest minds, cision upon a point already in agitation; the
The last we heard of Mrs. Partington, was who ne’er before had knelt in prayer—some
which nothing could piefe through. Case af number became one of thirty-two pages, with
own seX had been subjected to determined upon out effecting a choice.
ter case occurred, and Uie house and. farm ac two illustrations, and remained so to the end. her advertisement for a country seat. She is looking down upon the white dashing foam, inflicting summary punishment on. the offender.
Messrs. Horace Gray & Co., of Boston, onp
quired such a chafneter, that no money, or My friends fold mo it was a low, cheap form going to settle down and set up for an author others sighing to think that ere the dark storm They accordingly provided themselves with of the largest iron firms in the country, unex
consideration of any kind, would have induced of publication, by wjiich I should ruin nil my ess, or retire to private life and write for the
should cease, they must be the raging ocean’s bunches of sting nettles and hop vines and pro pectedly failed last week, under the pressure
a fresh tenant to live there. The old tenants rising hopes; and how right my friends turned
public press. Slie will probably hitch her-lines prey. The coward wept and clung to life; and ceeded en masse to the garden where tiie culprit of liabilities amounting to half a million of dol
continued at their old rent, and the comfortable out to be everybody now knows.
was at work pulling poles. Having by n ruse lars.
ghost stretched himself every night in a capa
‘ Boz,’ my signature in the3Io''ning Chroni to the Boston Post.
brave men, too, with fear turned pale, and dispossessed him of his bill (used iiT cutting
‘ The ivay op the Transgressor is
cions kennel witliout any need of bjsturbing cle, appended to the monthly cover of tliis
Potatoes in 'Vermont.—From one section brushed aivay the bitter tears,—for o’er all that away the vines,) they tUt once commenced their Hard.,’---AVe know of no instance in which
his slumbers by calls to disturb tlioso of the book, and retained long afterwards, was tlie
work of castigation, by a process well known to
crew
was
spread
the
death
pall
of
Egyptian
guests of tlie Iinuntcd cimmber.
nickname of my pet, child, a younger brother, we aro glad to hear thatihe potatoes are not all
boys Os ‘birOhing,’ and having at length satisfied the truth of this declaration has been more full^
Haying mWe tliis revelation, the farmer and whom I iiad dubbedi Moses, in honor of the Vi infected witii the prevalent mysterious disease. darkness. But there was one amid that fear their notions of justice,-they releaesd the cul manifest, than in the result of a jsans-fUl inci
his wife again implored their guest to preserve car of Wakefield, wjiich being facetiously pro Lexers from Vermont state that in Windsor ful crowd, with a sailor form of noble bearing, prit, who Iiaving suffei-ed, not f%ra the ‘ stings dent which happened in this town, on Saturday
their secret,
nounced tlirougli the nose, became Boses, and, county, in that State, the crop is generally who paced the sliip, stern, calm and alonf.— and arrows of outrageous fortune,’ but from the night lost. It seems that three or four young
men, from Salem, under the influence of rum,
lie hesitated. ‘ Nay, ’ said he, ‘ I think it being shortened, became Boz. ‘ Boz ’ was
yet none knew aught of his past life or fome, equally smarting and more tangible effects of and rowdyism, made an excursionup Main st.
would not be right to do that. It would be to a very familiar household word to me, long good—better at least than it was last year. We
nettle
and
hop
vines,
gladly
availed
himself
of
► become a party in a public deception. It would before I was an unihor, and so I came to adopt notice the advertisement of a merchant in one and no mortal eye could- read the mystery that the opportunity to retire;^ looking ns happy as in this town, at a late hour on the above eve
be a kitid-of fraud on the world and the land it.
of the papers, that he will pay twenty cents a o’er him hung. But thefe he stood, calm and if he had stumbled into a wasp’s nest.-r-NiMSsa; ning, and created some disturbance by their
noisy, profane talk, and by pulling or rattling,
lord. It would serve to keep up those super
stern, save while a smile stole o’er his face, as {Fng.yAdv.
bushel, half goods and half cash !
fences, blinds, etc ; at lcng)h on their return
stitious terrors which should be, as speedily as
he watched his flag streaming to the sky. The
possible, dissipated.’
Death from Joy.—A German, named Hen homeward, and when opposite the tailor’s shop
At the late sitting of the Court of General lightning flashed, and brightly lit up that flag,
'fhe farmer was in an agony. lie rose, and
Session for Darlington Dristrict, South Caro that waved and flapped like some hell fiend. ry Saeh, who arrived liero on Thursday, acci of Mr. Lord, one of the company in some sor*
strode to and fro in the room, llia countedentally met Ills brother from whom he had of a skirmish thrust his hand through’^^one of
lina, the honorable Judge Wardlow presiding,
iiaucc grew red and wrathful. He cast dark
.Tames Carljelo was brought to the bar, cliarged But the storm is raging fiercely, and foster the been some time separated, on Friday night, in the large panes of the shop window, by which
glances at his guest, wlium Ids wife continued
with stealing a negro slave, the property of ship dashes onward o’er the wave. A brighter a house on AVasliington street, which, caused act the arteries of liis wrist were Entirely sev
to implore, and who sate silent, and, as it were,
Mr. P. W. Pledger, of Marlboro’ District, to flash, a louder shock, and tlie sliip is driving to such excessive joy and excitement, that he burst ered, and he was obliged to call surgical aid
lost in refleetion.
which charge he pleaded guilty and wqs sen the shore. But hark ! she’s struck an unseen a blood vessel in tlie, cliest, and died in a few to stop the profuse flow of blood and to dress
the wound, irhich will probably detain him
‘ And do you think it a right thing, sir, tliiis
minutes.—If. T. Jour, of Com.
tenced to be hung on Friday the 25th day of
rock ! The waves mount her deck, and the
from his daily labor for several months, jf not
to force yourself into a stranger’s house and
February next.
Civil Elevation op Jews.—Letters from deprive him forever, in n measure, of the use
family, aud, in spite of the strongest wishes
Should Judge Wardlow’s system of justice blood thirsty shark is eager for 'human prey. Tunis of the 4th ult, announce that M. Albert fulness of the limb.—Danvers Coxt.
WATERVILLE, DEC. 2,
expressed to the contrary, into Ids verj?^ cham
Yes;
the
ship
is
sinking;
a
moment
more
will
be carried out, where would the slaveholdiiig
Cohen, who lately visited Algeira for the pur
bers, and that only to do him a mischief? Is
From A'era Cruz.—^Tlie U. S. steam pror
stales
find a supply of executioners ? Hard be her last. AVild shrieks mingled with ocean’s pose of devising means of improving the condi
that your religion, sir? I thouglit you had
WANTED—An enterprizing Agent to,pro
roar, fall in discord upon the ear. But ’mid tion of the Israelites, had arrived in Tunis, and peller AAl'ashington, Capt Pratt, arrived last
Sometidng better,in you than that. Am I now cure subscriptions for this paper. An active justice, those slaveholders measure out.
that scene there stands that sailor bold, and had an interview with the Bey. Tlie facility night from Vhra Cruz. Tlie Washington left
to think your mildness and piety wove only so
A'^cra Cruz on tlie 5th, and Tathpico on the 9tli
man can secure a profitable business for the
iiiuch hypoqricy put oii to ruin me ? ’
with the sea’s dark flood rpshing at his feet, he with which JL Cohen speaks Arabic, enabled inst. She consequently brings no later intelli
)2l0mmumcatton0.
Winter. Liberal terms will be given.
him
to
converse
a
long
time
ivith
the
Bey.—
Nay, friend, I don’t want to. ridn tliee.’
calmly - stands, waving on high his banner
The Bey replied—“AVith the assistance of God, gence than that already received by previous
* But ruin me you will, though, if you pub
proud.
AVho
is
this
mysterious
being?
AFhy
PREMIUMS.
I promise you to do every thing in my poiver arrivals
lish this discovery. Out I must turn, and be
For the Knstera Mail.
A good deal of excitement existed nt Vera
stands lie thus encircled by a halo of serenity, for the Israelites in my kingdom. It,is my
We offer the .following nice and 'liberal pre
the laughiug-stock of the whole country to boot.
TO MY HUSBAND.
Now if that is what you mean, say so, and I miums for new subscribers to the Mail. Tlie
when a moment more and he will be enveloped sincere wisli that they may be placed on the Cruz owing to authentic information having
been received there that a Mexican armed ves
Dearest, another year has flown
shall know what sort of a man you are. Let oflTer will continuef till New-Year.
with the shadpwbf death? Has he lost all same footing as their co-religionists of France. sel had been seen in the Gulf about 80 raile.s
Since thou did’st call me bride;
In the meantime I give you full power to act
me know at once wlicthcr you arc an honest
earthly trea.surcs ? Is he bereft of loving as you think proper.” Tlie Israelites form N. AV. of A^cra Cruz, on the evening of the 2d
For five responsible, subscribers, for one
And I liave felt thou wast minc own
man or a cockatrice.’
friends, and seeks only to join them in a about one twentieth part of the population of inst. She was described as a hermaphrodite
. With all a wife’s fond pride.
‘ My friend, const thou call thyself an hon year, we offer the Complete Works of Josephus,
brighter
clime ? Ah 1 no; in bis borne o’er Tunis, and tlieir condition is wretched in the brig, full of men. She was first seen by the
est man. in practising this deception all these in one large volume, beautifully gilded, with a'
A'Vliile many joys and many fears
U. S. propeller Secretary Buchanan, and
years, and'depriring thy landlord of the rent portrait. It usually seifs at 82. The same
the
deep
waters lives tlie great link in the extreme.
Together we have sliared ;
though not venturing to attack that vessel, she
Tlip..Joumal
des
Debnts
states
tliat
the
King
he would otherwise have got from another?
Our lives, through many changing years, chain of earthly affections. AVhy, then, so un
will be given for four subscribers, paid in ad
of Sweden has commanded his Ministers of ordered tho Buchanan off shore. She first
And dost thou think it would be honest in me to
• Kind Providence has spared.
natural? Survey him once more, and the Justice Ip prepare a law to admit Israelites to hoisted a white flag, and shortly afterwards ran
vance.
assist in the continuance of this fraud ?’
mystery will be revealed. Hear him, as he the enjoyment of civil rights in the Kingdom up the Mexican ensign.' Com. Perry, on hear
For four responsible subscribers, for one
‘ I rob the landlord of nothing. I pay a
In blessings we have borne a part!
breathes forth that earaest prayer 1 Behold of Norway. The London Jews’ Society have ing of the circumstance, immediately sent tho
good fair rent, but I don’t want to quit the old year, a beautiful copy of the Neto American
In pleasure and in pain,
U. S., steamer Scorpion in pursuit. Tliat
spot; and if you had not thrust yourself into Gardener, or the same for three, paid in ad
AVhile still new ties havfe bound each heart hihi again ! AVith a firm hand he presses that lately sent_out a missionary to Jaffa, to labor
vessel had notjeeturnod when the AVashinglon
among
the
Jews.
Jaffa,
the
ancient'
Joppa,
is
the aflfair, you would have had nothing to lay
la love’s bright silken chain.
Bible to his Iiosoni; and now, drawing his ban
the principal landing place of the Jewish pil left A^'era 'Cruz, and the result of the chose of
on your conscience concerning it. I must," let vance.
ner from on high, he wraps it around him— grims ns they go from Russia and other parts of course not known.
AVhat varied hues time yet may bring,
For thede subscribers, a copy of Fessenden’s
me-tell you, look on it as a piece of unwarrant
■ Should weal or woo betide ;
proudly smiles at the ocean’s furies, and
of Europe on pilgrimage to^orusalem.
able Impertinence to come thus to my house, Complete Farmer, neatly bound and lettered,
The ship Alubamn, from Liverpool, was
Misfortune’s frown would make mo cling
and be kindly treated, only to turn Judas against or a pretty pocket edition of the Bible ;—or
With a bright hope, baaed on high,
wrecked on Cohnsset rocks on ATednesday
R
ailroad
to
N
ewport
—C
ountry
E
n

Rut
closer
to
thy
side.
The treasured gift beneath the sky;
us.’
night last. Officers, crew, and passengers
terprise. AVe understand that the inhabi saved ; the vessel, worth 834,000, is lur'^ntire
TIio flag for his ahrond, the aoa for his grave,
The word .Tudas seemed to hit the Friend a either of these for two subscribers, pay in ad
And
when
our
mingled
lives
shall
end,
tants of Newport aud the several towns in that loss. 897,179 was insured on the vessel'and
vance.
Ho smiles and sinks 'noath the dork wave.
great blow. ‘ A Judas I’
And close each scene of love.
Sebasticook. - vicinity, have through their agents contracted cargo.
The whole of tlie above four beautiful vol
‘ Yes ! a Judns!’ said the farmer, still strid
' ■
May dear ones, thro’ a heavenly Friend,
with tiie Androscoggin and Kennebec R. R.
ing about.
umes, which usually sell at the shops for $6,
Tlicn re-unite above.
Co. to send on the corps of Engineers in tlieir • The Democrats were to have a meeting at
‘ Yes! a Judas I a I'cal Judas 1’ exclaimed the will be given for twelve subscribers, or for ten,
H. T. r.
0ummar|).
employ to make a survey and location for a Lexington, Ky., tlie 27tli ult., to pass resolu
■■•ifc. ‘ Wlio could have thought it ?’
liailroad from AVaterville to Newport—the tions sustaining tho President and tlie war.
[For the Eastern Mnil.]
‘Nay nay,' said the old man. ‘I am no paid in advance.
Dreadfdi, Steamboat Disaster.—AVe work to be commenced about the 10th proxi Robert M. AA’ickliffe, Esq., was to make a
We further offer to our present subscribers,
A HOPE IN CHRIST, THE MaW
Judas. It is true I forced niystdf into it; and
had a report on Saturday, of the destruction mo, and completed in two months. The coun speecli in reply to Mr. Clay.
if you pay the landlord an honest rent, wiiy, I to receive 81.60 in full for tlie present volume
NER’S ANCHOR.
try has thus put tho city to the blush. 'Will
don't know that it is any business of minc' at of Ipe Moil, if paid previous to the first of
of a steamboat, and a great number of human not our people immediately adopt measures to
l^A singiL'g master while teaching his pu
’Twas in the Spring of the year 18—, that
least, while you live.’
lives, on the lakes. The following arc farther have the survey and location continued to Banr pils, was vii^itcd by his brother of the tuneful
January next—after which time we shall ex
‘ That is all we want,’ replied the farmer,
a noble vessel spread her canvas to the gale,
particulars of the disaster. The number of gor. The railroad ftom Portland to Water- art. Tho visitor observing that tho chorister
his countenance changing, and again flinging pect pay according to contract.
and with prosperous breeze and cloudless sky
ville is all under contract, and will be comple pitched tho tune vocally, said.
Almost
any
individual
can
obtain
one
or
all
lives
lost is not distinctly stated;
himself by his wife’s side on his knees by the
rode gallantly out her native port. Onward
‘j^r, do you use a pipe ?’
bed. ‘ Promise us never to reveal i£ while we of the above premiums, with very little 'effort,
‘ On Sunday morning, 2l8t insfr, the pro ted in two more seasons, and it is full timafor
‘No, sir,’ said Semibreve, with admirable
live, ond we shall bo quite satisfled. We have -and receive in addition our very humble she sped o’er the transparent water, till the peller Fhomix, bound up to the lakes, was dis active operations to bring it to this city ; con gravity, ‘I chew.’
no children, and when we go, those may come tiighks, Unless attended to soon, our agent land grow dim os twilight’s gniy, and the blue covered to be on fire, when within 19 miles of tracts ought to be made the coming year, and
to the old spot who will.’
mountains shrank from ttieir arched canopy. Sheboygan. The fire broke out under ‘ the our citizens should ho alive on a subject in
All for Love. The strongest case of
‘ Promise me never to practise this trick will bo along, and he is sure to secure all he Yes; fainter, fainfor still, didtllb scenes of her deck, and a fresh wind prevailing, spread witli which their interests are so deeply involved.— love find devotion ofwhioh we recollect to have
We
\vant
the
products
of
the
interior
of
the
again,’ said John Basford.
familiar port wax to view, till naught* but the fearful rapidity. The utmost consternation Statelo increase our trade, assist iii the great heard, says an oxclihrige, is that of a KentOcky
‘We promise faithfully,’ rejoined both fann
prevailed among the passengers, and it was im
“ The Watervillo Mail has a slight change sky wth its azure glow, and the lienving heart possible, amidst the excitement which followed, lumbering business, and promote the growth of gallant, who got into a hollow tree, where ho
er and'Vvife.
liveda^vholo week, peeping through a knot
in
its
publisher’s
dopariWent.
Mr.
Drum
of ocean, were left to look upon. The deep to make the proper efl’orts to stay the flames thoicity aud the prosperity of this whole region. hole at his true love, as she sat a sowing'bear
‘Then I promise, too, that not a whisper of
—•Bangor
Democrat.
•
what has passed here shall pass my lips during mond retires, liuving sold liia interest to his world, beneath whose dark pall lay the hoard- and save the boat
skins into petticoats, at her window.
partner, Mr. Maxhamj who is to continue the
your life time.
There were* over two hundred passengersWashington, Nov. 23,1847.—Despatches
publication. It seems from ^r.. D.’s valedic ed-treasures and countless wealth of ages—be on board, aiid the scene was heart-rending in
CLIPS AND SHOTS.
tory that the paper has attained a circulation neath whoso broad, blue breast lay gems great the extreme. Mothers crying in frantic mad were received here from, Mr. Trist, on Satur
PICKWICK, BOZ, &C.
of near a thousand. This is doing well. It is er than Eastern treasures—is now their home. ness for their children, wives clinging to their day, and had thqy been favorable to peace, we A country Burgeon, who-wu baM, wa> on n visit at
In the'eourse of the last dozeii years, says a good paper, and got up in good style. Suc
should have heard something about them.
a tvioiid'ahousoiwhoao servant wore nwlg. After bantering
And well they skim o’er the ocean’s changing husbands and crying aloud for merev from
h£r. Dickins, in the preface to the new edition cess to It.—J^ngor Gaxette.
It is very well known that Mr. 'Prist has btm a oonsiderable time, tbo doctor sold “ Yon see how
of his works, I^ave seen various accounts of
tide, till naught is left, save the whittf bed of above. Some, in desperation, plunged into the been instructed to re-open, if lie can, negotia bald I am, an4 yot I don't wsara wlg.“ To which the ser
We have received several compliments like waves, to tell where they have sped. ’Tis sun Ikke; others, in their delirium, rushed head tions with the government at Queretaro, and
the origin of these Pickwick Papetc, which
vant replied, “ True, sir but an empty barn requires no
have, at all events, possessed, for me, the charm the aliove, since the announcement that the set : the hardy crew lay spread around in list long into the flames. It was a harrowing spec that pence has been expected to i-esult from thntoh."
tacle,
and
humanity
shudders
at
the
recitm
of
of perfect novelty. As I may infer, fWim the Moil is receiving so decided an expression of
them. Some of our officers, in their private
less throngs, save where a few were stretching It. Most of the passengers succeeded in escap letters from Mexico, have corroborated the ru Profosaor Paarrooht mentions, as a striking, evidence of
occasional appeariuice of such histories, that
the eymmetry of nature's pperatlpn, that" muahraoms
public
favor
through
itsaubscription
list.
These
ing
in
the
boats,
and
the
rest
either
perished
»y readers have an interest in the matter,
out the flapping sail, or a straggler, refreshed^
mor. A letter was received here a few days always spring up in a shower, wbloh U doubtldu the rea
in tliO flames, or were drowned. Those who ago, from a highly intelligent officer at Vera son that they ore shaped like umbrellas."
notices are the more gratifying when read in
I will relate how they come into existence.
by the ocean’s breath, fell into a sweet slum
so miraculously escape in the boats were Cruz, who states that the government nt Quer George III, epeaking to Archbishop Sutton of bis lorgs
I'tras a young man of three-and-twenty, connection with the predictions of our breth
when the present publishers, attracted by some ren at the time we first introduced our paper ber, and in dreaming pictures, thus held forth, shortly aftorljiflokod up Ijy the steamer Dela etaro will declare in favor ofpeace and appoint family, used the expression, " 1 behove your Groce has
pieces I
at that time writing in the Morn to their notice. Though most of them wished enjoyed the ^me he’d left behind. An hour ware, which hove in sight just in time to see three commissioners to enter into negotiations, bettorthana dozen.” " Mo sir," replied flieorobbishopi
ing Chroni<3e newspaper, (of winch one series
more, and the chaste moon shone forth upon the dreadful fate of those on board'the ill- with.a view to a treaty. This is no idle ru " only eleven." "Well," replied the King, "is not that
had latkly been collected and published in two it a long life, they sighed over it in n tone that the deep, and thousands of star.s slept upon its sforrod Pheenix, but too late fo render any mor, but though well founded, I suspect that hotter than a doion'f”
volume'^ Illustrated by an esteemed friend, Mr. sounded very much like n knell. The fate of caim, blue surface: the passing wave with gen ^Iily assistance. Every attention was paid the Mexican Gfovernment will long hesitate'' Lord Stowel. who never woa a spoitemon, being asked
to the survivors by the officers and crew of and quarrel with itself, and turn upside down a whatlils brother, Lord Eldon, usually killed when be wo*
^eo^ Cmlkiihank,) wnitodiupon me to pro- its several predecessors was invariably held up
^sc a something that sIiouTd be published in to frighten it, and those who did not entirely tle ripples bathed the ship’s dark side. 'Twas the Delaware.
few times, before it will take so decisive a stw* at ^nvombo, answered, “ Mothing but time.”
One hundred and fifty of the possengers
•‘"ing mimbfera-; then only known to me, or, 4espair of its life,i|i>usigned it to a starvation a Boeno of ocean’s loveliness; yet o’er that
There is one thing which is known not om- The Rttv. Hr. Stewart'advised three qitestlona to be
Jlcve to anybody else, by a dim recollecbeauty there hung a something—strangely, were Gorman immigynts.*________
clally, but from authentic sources which i* very put to ourselves before epeeking evil of euy mem Fint—
1>f.Certain interminable novels in that form, diet teit-fold worse than outright death. The fearfully dread 1—a solemn silence—a nameless
Murder in Wes#' Fa.bm8—Bffetcs op favorable to an early treaty, of peace,'fo ,w|t: is it true? Second—is it kind '( Tlitrd—is it neoesser
d some five-and-twonty years ago, to Maine Farmer put it on a rogtmSh-of saw-dust feeling that filled the mind with fear of coming Rom.—AV^e are indebted to the editor of tlm tliat the acting Prerident of Mexico issusdjt fy?
■■
, I alMUt the country by pedlars; and pudding and the*east wind; while the Yankee
Eastern State Journal for the partioulars of this proclamation convening Congress, and aooffiii- A young lady said to h^ gallnnt, ‘ Fny olosp piy
danger.
Thick
and
fast
the
passengers
paced
innie of ^uich I remember to have shod Blade—though ho kifsed it and colled it pret
murder, which took place on Saturday evening psnied it with a call upon the goYffirnors of all cloak.' ‘ Certal|i1y,' Bald.jiei putting bl^ arms round
the rolling deck, and as they gazed on the sea,
‘ and .tbe oontMts^sm',
Limcrable lears,.l)eforo 1 served iny apren7 o’clock, in the Wtherto peaceful vil the States to assemble atthasfme tifpa and her,
ty, and said something about paternal enter sparkling, full, clear and bright, their unwilling last,
On the InUndfA n»fiiegt]of the Pako of Welllivh>n
tlceship'td life.
place.
This
junta
of
Bovernorst
Wnor
Pqnay
lage of Wast F§rm, AYesfohester County.
Wlien J flj^ned
door in Furnival’s-inn to prise—put it off with a'^sh of ‘ bak^jwahs,’' minds were often beguiled, yet chilled anon, Thooiai T\radT|t||iTrish“‘~"i who has kept a Pena intends shall dime with flljn foa .reepoR- with Mise XngoUne ih^etwlHltta i —
Tbo Puke mast in AMT'lfooiiiii ahil^bood be,
the mohs^g,partner who represented the firm, and. said nobody cored for fhe brat, ^en the
. qf itoafoi
grog shop inths^iaoq, while in a stWe of in- sibility of declaring, either 1r
Btnee'in Utt dflUnf bge he torm to A B 0.
X recognised in nin' the person fVora whose kind frienjds who had aided in briijging it to with its mild dre*a of atrange and fonely love toxication took a pint of Uquos ifod poured it or of continuing the. tvar.
YriU i bring b«*
ItisedengutMiaUiiiigfoplqy wiffi edge loop. T^
liness. The loattond groups at length whis
han^ I had bos(glit, twcl or three years preViI^aet
at
the
fore
Congress
and
the
Juqi
dowi fo« fonwt
CurtiMmo of his
e<lit|)^;Yf^
Flig reoeatly fired the .l^whq;
piisty, and whom I had never s^n before or see the Ugfat, were prononnoed a mean and pered tales of dread and fear, wid,.orowdiDg imrtWn
r^eelaira Iqiint bji.rtfotihe I '
UMes'-'VW nhariy dead- war with tliq United Si
' iJ'’'
sinew,, my first copy of ^a.piluNidlfie in which niggardly set, who would pinch it to death be nearer, related many a semabf woe and crime, drMMwd Iriag.^n the floor: at foe awne time for peace, he will
mail .(to ' ^ why Is the editor of the Louisville JfowRel'e Maser
n^ orst efusion,-dropped swllth^ dne evo- fore H got old enough to stand alone. This
neTOtiatoilwK
if.ii
‘
that
fix
him,’
nr
aogie^nt
Uhe
while the wave^ eohoeti bfo^ tbo sound- But
Mwouih life Uka » oeWbrated fone 7 |flMliH|t ft js the
hiM at twilij^f, with foar atu timpliog. into was arecepikjin thft would tend, more than a
Curtis was dead, BriMijr.tMItiffoot bodies respmtsil^
‘hark I hark I' shoua tUMf a voioefoom aorou
loguet'Btreh.'
,«ant of pop, to consign oiir bi^Ung to a a^meaa% in meaanil
M
jfoaiM
seavWhetiMr
difo
ind*d.lito glm, 'en4
that vpioe, that floated anfoifotl andbw^h^ Andw^Wpd!^, tijiswillbri
unnrt iii Fleet sMH«t---appeiunB4ta Wtbpdpry ly existence and an early g^e. And yet, the deok—* bearest
•»di Prentloe, who to e' Heed
’|lei««i1k'-ritfom.4he
teldag good ehn, letifo
sweat and- elear o'er foe stW #ive t' One mo BMk>niho oomwlim him ao foa iOMfo hrought as foe wraur
Vltj
teeth efter the fbHotriag
wimIrj)o^ectU!*^lw0lkod down to Waip- whh an experienced nurse and kind friends, it ment, ehdjBvery
with fright
anofoar exhai „
JK Assh:
.
' Why will the edUos
el the etaee ef bU
mffmer■hllU^ i|itd Ibrped tnfo’it for half-en-boiU'i hM grown fat and plump, even beyond its age. Twas the meiWd’s wwffoig Toloe, at it swept
take alteraallvq.
eerner tbmifo Hh,
of Fegielni'eV >e>
lirjrtAtFD Houie CottAB.r—A horte ooUar meres.
*—T*e ipy eyes were'so dimtood with joy end listUI requires kindness and good nursing,
oeuMhewQIW^
invented in BaalaBd srUifo ihuat be
litbet thejt mtild oot bear the street, and whiph era have no doubt its good nature and the watrae wildly aleag I AnAhowtheqwaks-;- has
fT^Ing •i'mhgrt ‘
' u tho eUeot ifol when he
' ' IM M'n'y«i7
It
^nef gt to }w seen there. I told my visiCorn# to my hewen, foeyVf e*«ik*4,wlth
ri^ estatgdeue, whfdh Webtsih hailed os pretty fone will secure.
is'of
That ipi^, 'sseHi tbs besets wild lids;
A'eeWlsrywfohetoest, ftr fo to need to rMs mhI totI'jM^onteo ( md so. foil to bosihess.
Wo ought, before this, to havra told nur rea- Yf»1 eftt^ my es»s, ’asttfi llti'Wus wsn-s.
prertniMfo •HgtofooiliHl
sh't^V. 'Its aflvanfo|«'Xi '"font it flts foe horte
xfieUles||i(9pouitded to me was, that the ilciv, that the genetons manner in which thsy
And tbisuih lUden waisft We'll mbrrHy glide.

I

iWatl, Wafmilk, Set. Z, t8fi7.
At a lato Bolo of book», tho auctioneer pnt up “ Drew’s
Kway on Sontt," which was knocked down to a shoemak
er, who very Innocently,-but to tho grent amusement of
the crowded room, asked tho auctioneer If “ he had any
more works on shoomaklng to sell.”

BOSTON MARKET.
ng
w-

Is

H ATUBDA Y, Nov. 37.
Ftoun.—There Is more doing to-day, and good com
mon brands Genesee are taken freely at SS.Sd; sales of
favorite brands Michigan at the same, and Georgetown,
for shipping, at #6.50 por bbl.

the Mail* at the Pott Office,
Walerville.
The Western JIail will close every day at
11 o’clock A. M.
The Skowhegan Mail will close every day
On the arrival of the Western Mail from Au
gusta.
, The Bangor Mail will close Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Saturdays, at 7„o’clock A. M.
The Monson Mail will close" Tuesdays.
Thursdays & Sundays, at 7 o’clock B. M.
•
E, L.’Getchei.i., p. M.
Waterville, Nov. 24.
Time o/cfo«niy

WISTAH’S BALSAM OT WILD CHEBRY, '
The great remedy for consumption and the host medicine
known to man for asthma of every stage, liver complaints,
bronchitis, influenaa, coughs, colds, bleeding of tho lungs,
shortness of breath, pains and weaknosa in the side, breast,
&o., and all other diseases of tho pulmonary organs. A
^ very Important disease over which this “Balsam” exerts
' a very powerful influence, is that of p diseased liver. In
this complaint It has undoutodly proved more cfflcacions
than any remedy hitherto employed, and in numerous in
stances when patients had endured long and severe suifering from the disease, witliout receiving tho least beneilt
from various remedies, and when morcurj- has boon resorM# to in vain, tho use of this Balsam has restored tho ILver
to a healthy action, and in many instances eflbotod per
manent cure after every known remedy had fulled to pro
duce this desired eiTeoL
Besides its astonishing eflicacy in diseases above men
tioned, we also find it a very eflectual remedy In asthma, a
complaint in which it has been extensively uaod;with de
cided success, oven in cases of years standing.
It not only emanates from a regular ^hyician, but has
also boon well tested in all the complaints for which it is
recommended. It is not my intention therefore, either to
clonk it In mystery, or in any wiw deceive the public by
overrating its virtues; on the contN^’, I shall only endeav
or to give a brief statement of its usefulness, and flatter
myself that its surprising eflicncy Will enable mo to fur
nish such proofs of Its virtues ns will satisfy the most'
incredulous, that Consumption may and “CAN BE CUR
ED" if this medicine be resorted to in time.
None genuine unless signed I BUTTS on the wrapper.
For sale In Waterville by W’m. Dyer ; FairfioId.Wm, B.
Snow & Co. Sold also by agents generally.

latest kews.

HEW AmiRnviiiLa

as

just received, at his Brick Block, n fresh and

deslr ” stock
‘ • ofH desirable

‘READY-MADE GLOTlIING/

DRY GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED,

which he offers to his friends and the public ns low
AS CAN EE hOUOItT ON KENNBBEt) RtVER, for casll,- or
on short and approved credit.

Ho has on hard a lot of L. BayJcy’s superior Laundry
STARCH POLISH, which ho.will soil at .wholesale or
retail.
Waterville, Nov. 3d, 18d7.
IB.tf

SflollD/

PHYI5TCIAN AND SURGEON,
Dttoltt rpecial attention to di$eatet
and TTiroaL

the Lungs

Office corner of Main and Silver Sis., o'ver
Kimball’s store.
WATERVI1.I,E, mE.
western
> ’ by

Extra & Clear PORK for sale
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

piIOICE TOBACCO & SEGAR^for sale
'-'by

'

PARKER
PARKER &
& PHILLIPS
PHILLIPS

MACHINE SHOP.

nUFUS NASON,
(Zofe of the frm of Scammon ^ Nn$on^
WOULD give notice that he still continues the business
of tho late firm, ut the old stand, on 7'emple Street, near
Main st-, Waterville, where ho is now ready to execute,
in the best manner, and on the most reasoimblo tciins,
every description of

C

a prime article, for sale bv
H ORSE NAILS,
'S
W, O. D{5W&

CO.

lalo by
gUFFALO ROBES for sale
b;
PARKER & PHILLIPSorse blanketing, O-l wide,

all wool, for sale by

fc C. DOWife GO.
H
IRON AND STEEL.
best assortment to be found in this town, for sale
W. C. DOW & Cp,
T by
—Whitney, Bath, and Duffll—
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
B
he

lankets

HDS.

T. ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
for sale, PARKER & PHILLIPS'.

SAWS.
1R'GULAR, Cro?8-eut and Mill Saws, fur sale by
W. 0. liow Sc CO.

€
and Looking. .Glosses.^ large assortment
W. C. DOW Sc Co.
F for sale bv
eathers

a

THE TRUTH IS,.
I have on bond at my depot from 60 to 75 gross of Steel
Pens,' of all sorts and sizes, and at all prices, firom 35 cts.
to #l,(ra a gross, and if you don’t believe that they ore of.
the best quality for that price, call and I will satisfy you
without any newspaper bragging, J. B. SHURLLEFF.

0

X-CHAINS, for sale by

W.C. DOW&CO.

OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
JlGR sale by

^

W. C, DOW & CO.

IB. Us. SKIltyiEI,
dealer In

WEST JNDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provieions, Stone if Wooden ■H'iiir#,
&c. &c.,
' No. 1,’I’icouio Row.
l,3w
.TO

!

White and sound t«iHI>«i# bdfit my otnament and a

TOOTH

HiU

i-wlth-'saisrH

the seurv]

rusij

•If, fmdieftet
IIm fcfassala.

Tbii Donl
ftniifa_______
«r tbt (iuiM ofi
wwns IIS

............

a.'XRiVtftMl, t).D.8.

S. li. KILBOniU^, Mai iSwrwmIs
No. I Bouttlle’* Btoek, Wattrvill*

Consisting in part of tho following artioloi:
American Vermilion
Coach Varnish [Whitting
Chinese
do.
Furniture do,
Lamp Blaok
Chrome Orcon
Qum Sholac
Jfippdn
Spts Turpentine Grd. Verdigris
Yellow
Rod '
Linseed (ill'
French Yellow
Coach Black
Lamp Oil
Vcn. Bisd
Jay
do.
Pure .Grd. Lead Pntssfan Blue
Paris Green
Extra
do. Lithargo
SCHOOL NOTICE
Rose Pink
Red
, do. Umber'
Flake White
ISS SCRIBNER will comraenco tho winter term of Qiuo
her school on Mondagy Nov. 29.
GOLB LEAF, ^c. Sfc.
17tf
Waterville, Nov. 10, 1845.
A general assortment of

M

NO MISTAKE I
ut that my Nuts. Raisins,
Omons, Sweet Potatoes,

With all tho latest improvcment.«:

'

FOR ailRKT IROK WOUKEnSf.

MLL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Shops, &c., tho workmanship always being wurrautod equal to the best.

HP, HAS ABOPTKD'THE

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

B

HARDWARE & IRON,

age.

A. LYFORD.
,17tf

STAIES ANR Cl 1. A 8 S .

liifli

ALMANACS!
UST received—4 gross MAINE and R01T0H
AN® READY AEMAWACS, which will be
sold rerv tow, wholesale or retail, at the Book and Statioiicrvr llcpot
Depot of J. B. SHURTLEFF.
17
Nov. 17,1817.

J

on hand 1
100 barrels extra Genesee FLOUR,
Havana, Trinidad and ^rup Molasses,
Portland, Porto Rico, ALiscovodo, browft
and wbitc Havana, crushed and pow
dered Sugars,
Souchong, Heber, Ningyung, Oolong,
Young and Old Hyson Ttas,
Rio, Maricabo, Porto Cabcllo and Old
Java Coffee,
Cocoa and Chocotato,
Salcratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
Rice, Sago, Tapioca,
Citron, Raisins, Currants, Figs,
Sap Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
Irish Moss, Spices of oil kinds,
20 doz. Painted Pails,
The best a.ssortment of Tobacco and Ci
gars to be found in "Watervino.
Brooms, Cords, Lines, Ac. &o. Ac.

G. J. WIKGATE,
WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER,.....WATERVILLE, MAINE,
(New Store, opposite Messrs, Sanger ^ Bote's,)
OFFEIIS FOU

sale a

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
Gold and Silver Ear Rings,
The above were bought mostly for cash, and will bo Finger Rings,
Watch CImins,
sold as low' ns enti be bought on Kennebec River.
Waterville, Oct. 27,1847.
(14,tf.] .
Watch Guards,
Seals and Keys,
JOl^N HEARD, M.D.
Ever Pointed Pencils,
IPMIJr'SIUBEAJ? & SUm©IB(DPJ, Belt Buckles,
Wallets and Pocket Books,,
■VVATERVII.LE, SlE.
Snuff Boxes,
Ofiloo ill Fiiay’s Buii.nixa, Main 8t.
Hemming’s 'Best Needles,
Oct. 28,1817.
ri4,tf.l
Silver Spoons,
A LAnOE LOT OF

Buffalo Robes, Fur, Seal, and Nutra Caps.

A TWO-STOBY house, pleasantly situat
ed on Elm street, formerly ownsd by the late
Isaac Dodge, now cmenpied by the Rev. Mr.
and ontbnildlj^ are in good
_Nott. Theilionso
■
repair. Inquiries canI be niado of J/rs.'nSinsftm-, or G.
Hampton Falls, N. H.
17
Nov., 1847.

nt a lotv price, without bantering, or fear that

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE------«rNO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.

'57. n. ©TOIDS AH® ©lECOXDIBmaiBS,

Figs, Dates, Lemons,
Candy, &c, are asjrosh

HOUSE FOR SALE.

SWEDGTNG & FUNNEL MACHINES

■

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

Shingle^ Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,

P

UT and wrought Nails, a prime assortinont, for sale
si
by
W. C. DOW & Co,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

and nil who trade with him will get their goods
they are not used Its well as their neighbors.
The following are a few of the Goods he has
2,000 lbs. Codfish,
1,500
Halibut,
500 “ . smoked do.
600 “ Spring Fish,
1,000
Pollock,
----- “ Pol
'
BOrS'
CLOTHING.
CONTINUBS TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OP
Box Herring,
Tweed
PANTS
COATS
BiaCk aasslmorc
do*
Strijied Mitbiott
Cnssimere
do.Nos. 1 and 2 MaOkercI,
do.
Bide emslraoro Jackets
Mixed
'Napes and Fins,
IN GOOD STVDB AND AT BHOET NOTfCR
Vests
Mixed sat.
do.
Plaid
- lie keeps for tafo' most hinds of BLANKS in use In this vi- 8ATINETT SACKS
Tongue's and Sounds,
dtf.
Fancy
cinity.
._
..
' Pork, Lfftd,
JOB ud CARD FRnrnKG done in Rood shaipe and at
A
gdncral
Assortment
of
Sweet Potatoes,
>4
fair prices.
IT o o o j> n in
Office In Fny’s Building, three doors below Williams’s
40 bushels Onions,
Hotel, Blain street.^*
t
Consisting in part of tho foltowing articles:
500 strings do.
Wnteryllle, Nov. 1847.
18tf
Prints
Ahyaccas
Broadcloths
Tweeds
Cranberries,
Patches
jif. de Lains
Oassimeves
Saiinette
ffhaipfs
Ginghams
Vestings
DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES, Doeskins
lOO dozen Eggs,
^f.,
1500 lbs. Now York Cheese,
Taken by a Skylight.
600 bushels Salt,
,
A largo Stock of
J. FREEMAN wouWjust say that hU stay in town
S. E. and W. S. Oil,
“1 leave tiio
tfi
is short, ns he will
PAINTS AND OliLSy
Oranges and Lemons,

and OS j
cedi ana see.
Such as
Waterville, Nov. 11,1847.

C

NAILS.

T

Comisting of the following arti^ios:
Heavy
nifick Cnssinicro PANTS
d COATS
do.
Mixed sat. Striped I). S. •,
do.
Blue Ribed
do.
Blaok sat.
do.'
do.
Blue -do. .
ACKETS,
Grtfcn
dftj
Blue Kibcd
do.
ftllk
do'.
Mixbd sat.
VESTS
Fancy
do.
Canada
Grey
do.
tin.
Casslmero
. Check satinett
do.
Rob Roy
SlilUTS
Rod fiannol
do.
do.
Satinntt
Striped
do.
Overalls
Red Flannel Draworsj '

■\rOTirE. The firm of SCAMMON k NASON in
ll this day dissolved by mutjial consent. All the notes
And accounts due to the Company are left wltli Sahuei.
SoAMMON, who Is authorized scttlo'the same. Those
FIRST OF DECEMBER,
nihilist whom wo have dcraaiiUs arc requested to call
and settle them forthwith.
and those wishing for a good likeness will do well to call
SAM’L SCAMMON.
soon. Persbus sitting for Miniatures will not bo expectWaterville, Sept. 4,1847i
lUIFUS NASON.
pd to take them unless correct, and they are satisfied
with them.
’
Miniatures taken without regard to-wcatlier, from 0 o’
clock forenoon to 4 o’clock nRomoon.
Waterville, Nov. 16, 1847.

MACHIKEIIY
usually nuido hi an establishment of this kind.

Jj5„ jLo
Ixw just f#Cieltod, hnd now offers for sale, at wholesale or retail,
as good an assortment of

hat

CHAREES n. THAYER,

L GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
RY & GLASS WARE,
^

. 'ifo'F,

St id ft #ixeli #ft(t
Of as good a Quality^ and at as loU) Prices,, as can be found in WaterviUe.

together with a gctidml Rssortment of'

J

P

OF

Foreign, Domeetic, Fancy and Staple

O;^ if you want to know why that PowDuii of Dr.
Ho particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very
KiLnouRN'a is liked so much, it is because it renders the impoitnnt improvement (for which he has obtained a pat*
Teeth so beautifully white, wdthout injuriiig them in the ent) recently made by him in the
least. Gentlemen, ns well ns Ladie.s, try it, and you will
SHOT HMiaimiBo
bo perfectly satisfied with it..
R. N. la prepared to furnish this excellent article at a
bout hail
half tho
tfio price usually paid for the machine
mucliine in
ii gen
DEATHS.
eral use; and lie trusts tliaF no person in want of one will
disregard
his
own
intoi'e.st
so
far
as
4o
purchase
before
Ill Fairfield, Nov. 21, «TuIla A., dniightor of Thomas
calling upon him.
and Louisa Huntoii, ngod 18 moiitlis.
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &c.j done as ns*
ttal.
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring the aid of l
fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, executed ns wanted, at
CAboertiennente.
tho shorsest notice.
I'lie location of this EstabliKhmOnt is so convenient,
APAN, Conch and Furniture Vnniish, for sale by
and the facilities foe .executing orders with cheapness
W. C. DOW & Co.
and despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage
fidei
Jently
’ expected.
RUFUS NASON.
1. H. LOW & CO.
11,tf.
Waterville,
OcU *, 1&I7.
nAVH just received a fresh supply of Perry Davis’s
PAlil KILLER, for sale wholesale and retail.
Also, a now arrival of D£/A.V/.yG FLUID, and Day
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
& Martin’s BLACKING, always oil hand.
Nov. 30.
10.
WINTER TER3L
THE WINTER TERM of tliis Institution will begin
GLASS.
on Monday, tlio 23d of Nov., under the direction of
■'ITTINDOIV CLABB, hn extra nrticle, for sale by
.Ia»e8 H. HAnbon, a. M., Principal, ossistod by Miss
y\ .
w. c. DOW & CO.
Roxana F. Hanscoh, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
PiEBce, Teaclior of Music, and such other assistants as
NOTICE.
tile interests of tlie scUoi^ require.
REDITORS of Dr. V. P. Coomuge, who have signed
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
“the assignment of his books of account, &c., are re at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
quested to meet at the ofllce of the undersigned on Satpreparation for College; to fumisli a course or instruction
urday evening next, at 6 o’clock.
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
Nov. 30.
EDWIN NOYES.
and t^ excite a deeper interest in tlic subject of education
generally.
DANIEL SANBORN
The course of study in tho dcpiirtmont prepanitoiy to
college, line been arranged
COUNSELLBU & ATTORNEY AT LAW,
'g®d with special reterence to timt
pursued in Watoi-villo College. It is not known that t^is
WalerviUe, Me.
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in uio
' Will (IpvotcTiU wiioi.K attention to the business of State, and, ns this is n'very Important advantage, the
friends of the Collogo and tliose who design to enter it,
bjs Profession.
n-onid do well to give this theirsorlous consideration.
* Office in rttAY’s building Main street. Teachers of Coinnioii Schools, and those wdio ore in
tending to occupy tliat liigh station, will find, in the
.
IS. 3ms.
Principal, one wlio, from long experioiico os a teacher of
AINTS & 01 lS, of all kinds, for sale bv
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
W. C. DOW & CO.
nut fottli evbry efl'ort to supply them. The rapidly
Iiioreosing patronage of the seViool affords sutBcIeiit ovi
THE LAST CALL.
deuce thiit'nn
and discriminating public can
t an enli^teiied
enlimt
LL'persons who have not paid their TIoontc Village and will appreciate tho labors of faithful projenional
Corporation Tax for 1817, nro hereby notified, that teachers, 'rho terms for 1847 begin on the Ist day of
Maroh^ 24th of Mav, 30th of August, and 22d of Nov.
unless Uiey are paid by tlio first of January next, they
Board, #1,50 a week. Tuition Jrom #3,00 to #5.00.—
will bo loft with un nttomiiy for collection.
Drawing #1.00, and MUsie $6,00 extra.
E. L. SMITH, Treasr. & Col.
STEPHEN STARK,
Sccretaru of Board of Trutlett.
OIL.
Waterville, Aug lO, 1847
Otf
URE Sperm, ref’d Whale, ond Lard Oil, for sale by
W. C. DOW&Co.
IME for sale by
THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

A

$1,500 WORTH

jrOSKPH IHARSTON

OOGD And

extensive

ASSOnTUENT OF

Gold Bends, Breast Pins,
Purse Rings and Tassels,
Jkek and Pen Knives, Scissors, Rag Clasps and Trimmings,
Silk Purses,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
Razors and Razor Strras,
Tooth Brushes,
Cologne,
Shaving Broshes and Boxes,
Gold and Metallic Pens,
Plated Spoons,
Fancy Work Boxes,
Bracelets, Gold Snaps,
Steel Be^s,
Combs, of all kind.a.
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Spectacles of all kinds,
Toys for Children,
Hair Oils and PorfumeiY,
Accordeons A Acoordeon Books, Violin Strings, wet and dry
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,

REMOVAL!

A BOOK FOR EVERY FARMER.

DR. KILBOURN
AMERICAN VETERINARIAN, or DISEASES
OF ANIMALS, witli rules for Training, Managing, HAv'iXG REMOVED FROM THE “ OLD .STAND,’
and Breeding, by S. M’. Cole, of the Boston Cultivator.
No. 2 Makstok’s Riajck, to
For sale by
J. B. SHURTLEFF.
^ -£a
Nov. 17, 1847.
17
he

T

SLATES! SLATES!
assortment, wholesale or retail, from 6 to 15
cents, at
SHURTLEFF S BOOK DEPOT,

Soutclie’s Slock,

arge

L

No. 1 BouieUe Block, Old Store of O. J.
Wingate.
Nov. 17, 1817.

( Vie Store formerly occupied by C. J. IVingale)
WOULD inform Vs friends and tho public that lie is
, to
. _ perform
—c.—I ^ operations in
ready

DENTAL SURGERY,

17

CARDS !
pLAlN, ORNAMENTED and EMBOSSED^n exteii
L sive ossortmciit for sole, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents pi
pack, bv
—
J. B. SHURTLEFF.
17
Nov. i7, 1847.

after tlie most approved and scientifio motiiods; which,
for beauty and durability, be will warrant to give Batisfactioii, or no pay. Floaso romombor this is not Idle
talk, but coll und see previous to getting it done clseRocollect the place is No. 1 BOUTELLE3 BLOCK

ASH FOR HIDES AND BARKII

subscriber will pay Cash for Hides
Cand.TheHemlock
Bark, delivered at his Tannery,
T

BOSTON AEilttANAC FOR 1848.

Consisting of HANGING, with and without stiodes; also SIDE and CENTRE, with
plain and cut . Shades, Prism Lustres, Ac.
.
The above Lamps afford a most brilliatit liglit by burnmg the common Oil. Also for sate,
EXTRA LAMP SHABES, WICKS if CHIMNEYS.

gitiir'viEiR

ibeii'ipahhiia

wAm®.

Consisting of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar find Creamers, elegant Cut-Glass and
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks and Lumps.
Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchasers.
Together with many other Fancy and Useful Articles, all of which having
hoving been bought
boi
for Cosh, will be sold on the moBt r'easohablo terms.

HE subscriber rcapectftilly announces to the immerons

ill Fail-field, the present Fall and Winter.
ANDREW ARCHER.
Nov. 1847.
16,tf. "

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!
L. CROWELL”
JJAS Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Muffs, Boas, Buffalo Robes, Ifats, and Caps, wliloli
arc for sale on reasonable terms.
ALSO,

All kinds of Sehool Books ^ Stationery ;
.

patrons of this lltGo work, that the number for the on
Personal at^tention raid to
.--uitig year will be fortlieomlng nt tho nsnal time. The
Bi’thiessDirsotoryhDS been thoroughly revised and cor
rooted, and there have been otlier improvements, wliioh It
is boilevod will render tlie Almaiiao for 1848 equally as
attractive as any of its predecessors. It Is intended to give Such ns Lever, L’Epiae, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, Ac.
in this number a complete transcript of all the Insorip- Having formerly had about six years experience with a first rate workman, and much
tions at Mount AuBunN,-.-thus giving to tho eountiy a
experience since, he feels confident that all 'iVat'ch^ entrusted
record or diracto.'-V ofthatintorosting city of tlio dead.
B. B. Mussey ft'l'flo., 20 Conihlll, and Trios. Gboo«,
to his core will give entire satisfaction.
82 Street, are the Publishers.
OLD GOLD A SILVER BOUGHT.
COFFIN PLATES MADE Isb ENGRAVED.

miSlPMEIlH® AILlt, UIIIHM ©IP

Boston, Oct. 25, 1847.

S. N. DICMNSON.

NEW STOVP STORE!

AI-SO

Tables, Bedsteads, THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly
^ Looking Glasses occupied bv Appleton & Gilman, North side the Com-

Sofas, Bureau*,,
Chairs, Feathers',

FURS! FURS!!

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
CEEAR THE TRACK I

ESTY & KIMBA.LL

mou.wid.liiwtsl^o. of Main Street, whore he will keep
const&tly ou hand a General asuortmeiit of the most np Have just received at their Nlsw Stahd, No. 4, TlCoaic
Row, one of the
proved
^
LARGF.8T AND HICHF.9T STOCK OV GOODS
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M.^D.,
tCooking 0tot)C0
Ever offered In the place, which tlier'haVe fitirchased
espectfully tenders UU professional services to
expressly for tlie times, and will sell at whulesate or
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
the inhabitants of Watorvilla and it. vicinity.
retail,
at a loss pricey for the same qnality, tliou ciii. be
Offioe in Ticonic Rot^, Main Street.
To tlioso ivauting a Cook Stove, purticulor attention is bought in town.-.
.
invited
to
Smltli‘8
Tlioy
have a first rttte selection of Foreign & poitrestic,
He refers to
•
Du. .Taood Bioklow,
PATEWr 'TROJAN PIONEER, Fancy alid Staple
“ JL I. Bowditcii, Boston,.
UANUFACTUBltn DY
nVBOS’TON,
“ D. H. Stoukb,
*■
LEWIS P. MEAD 4^ CO., Augusta,
“
J.
B.
S.
J
a
U
kbon
,
For yoars the First end ONLY HOUSK wliloli had nd*
Whore tho nnrivalled sale and high Tostiroouials of lU Bolting Cloths, FeaUien. Looking-Glasses, Crockery and
bored to that Popular System of
YyilEREAS my wife DtANTiiA GobAon^ has left my tlMl'iny Qualitiet, render it tho most popular ond cou- Gloss wore, togetlier with a general assortment of
liousb, and refusos to live with me, I therefore here veuient .Stove now In use.
'rhis stove can in a few moments be so dlsoonneotod as
by forbid iili persons harboring or trusting her on mynclMD'«y IPEMS
oount, as 1 shall pay no .debts of her contracting after to rnako TWO PERFECT BTO VES, and the Oven part
(ly-CASH I’URCHASERI^ and those whose credit Is
usqijUor a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less ftiel, und
FOP GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
this date.
good as cosh, shotrld not fail to (five us a Call before
I also hereby forbid all persons harboring of trusting performing the varioiu Cooking purposes admirably.
_s___ t
A*____
____
L. ddtonninod
__ .7__J At..*
is that widely known and uhiveusally celebrated elther of my tlireo daughters, Eliza Ann GobdOn, Nambuyiii|g oUewlior6|
for^ifo
nfe
thftt w...
Ko. J4f ♦nt
Ti
Also, fur Sale, tho
conic
llowy' elinll bo-knowii ut the place whore tho
thoi
______________
I, they
or
S. Gubdoh,______
, and Maby E Gobdon., all minors,
CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
GONHhESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
parts unknown. 1I sha
Iiaving left mV fiohso and tfbne to parts
shall
Ab'st bargains
nav no debts of their contracting after the date hereof.
Wdger's do., Stanley's Air-Tight Rotary do. Can be obtained wilhobt hanterliig or trouble.
diall!!
Fairfield, Nov. 3,1847.
WASHINGTON GORDON.
£mpire Uriioit, Express, Maine Farmer,
Waterville, Sept., 1847.
tj. Hat Atr, Boston (tteo ovens)
Hathaway,
'XrOTICEs
All
persons
iiidthtod
to
Dr.
V.
P.
Cpor.
GEORGE W. SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR. Ja Inofc, bv
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
or WII
on book
account, *s»v
are arequested
I'Y note
IIULU U»
wsnriv uuvvwits*
«>«^s4vwswsA vv
QPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
call /oi-ttiofti, and settle for the same witli the undersigned.
O OH/ for tale by
1’ARKEB & I'UILLII’B.
Cook, comprising all the New and
Nov.
8,
1847.
[l9,tf.l
E.
N0YE8,
Assignee.
Tlie oxcelloiico of tho plan whieli he oiiioinaxlt do
Improved Pditern*.
signed, and whichiihtt
lits been by him sc
so socoesss
Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-TIQIIT
fully proseoptod, is not only
J^OSTj^on Saturday Evenjng ImL between this Village
WlLLlAM.
1)0W & CO.
est ’(Vatervlllo, a Small Block Wallet, oontaiii- ■STOVES, fCast and ShWt Iron.) Fi^AlIn, Box and CylAPPRECTATED Bt THE PUBLIC,
OULl) hitbrrK thtflr Mend* dhd the faubUc, that tliH}^
g Six dollars In billB, and a few small papers. The imfor Stoves of Various Pattoriisi FlrO FramOs, Hollow IIr
Vt keep constantly on hand, on etrteiisive
etiteiiaiv assortment cf
but, to Bonie extent,
IlswereaV. On Franklin Bonk, Gardiner, and.a .I.j and prltaniila Ware | 'SuOot Iron and Tin Wart*
Mr.'^. DUNBAR is employed here, urd will attend FOREIGN A DOMBS'ITC DRY GOODS,
Approved by the Trude,—At least so fur as the Imitadon* bonk not recollected. Wboe\-or has found itf and
give hifonnatloii to the subsorlber, shall be stiitoblv fe- to all repairs, as usual.
lately introduced aive evidence of their ap>
warded. •
Nov. 3.
WM- LUCfc.
probation or the only true oud ,.
IVest India Galxts and Groceries,
SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.
perfect system, 'which
feathers
, LOOKtNa-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
J. R. foster.
ENSURES TO BUYERS
AjtD
“W'aleWUlo,
fiopt.
25,
1817.
fi|tfEvery description of
ClttlNA 'WAHEt
OENTLEItlElV'S CXOTHINO,
Mr. J. H. EoaTza,—SiB,—I have dtoll sotnewliat exAlso,—Irooi Steel, Hard Wore, Circular and Hill
AT THE
tanslvaly to Cooking Stoves, and have tried, aa I luppoM, luwi, Wrougbi and Cat Nulls, Window CIsas, LUueed
the
best
and
most
convenient.
But,
after
a
trial
of
me
on.
III, Dry aniTGround
and Ground Lead. Coach qnd--------qnd FUniltur*
-------Var
LO WEST SCALE OF PRICES 11
TR OJAN, I cbeertoUy recomarend it. to the publlp ae the niih, Japan, I’ainto, Aci together with a Good assorts
Tlio Elegant display of Goods at
Best Cooking Stove now in use for all the dlfforept mciit of
hrauclies off^ken'- In fact it far: excel* uiij oUior wllliTHIS DAY OPENED,
iii ray knowledge.
W. A. F. StZvbSo.
— O O N B I « T i P O I W P A n T t> F —I
Waterville, 20th Sept., 1647.
ThouboyO
goods wjU bo 440old
Tho
uhoyO good*
I .<4 to^uodd^icosj fof
Embracing the latest Importations from
.a
RICH STRIPED, PLAID, AaIN, COL’D
* or producOf
•
•- ^ oud* dpplovw credit.
CAsn
or ou short
We, tho undersigned, having used sevoinl different
• IL(lDM'®(DIf
IPAEISa
AND BLACK
kinds of Cooking Stoves, luive now In use amUk's PatAre Monulhcturod under Ills own personal superiiiUn
tai Drojam PUmter. We recommend it to the publie es
denoo and dirMtIon: and affords to UepUemen
the Best and mort Convenient Cooking Store now in Use.
who wnuld save upon old pnoes, full
It being complete in *11 its arfangeuieiils, It eaiinot fun
30 to 40 Pnr Cent.,
to give sotlsfuntloti. ' Respectftiily yours,
PARKER St PHlULiPSe
(Ilaiik Stabi.zy.
One Entire Caw new and beatitlfbl styles MOUS. DE
(At the Btorertceutiyocfttgiedby W.II.Bidir^ tb.,J
ill (be purchase of a good suit of Clothes,
i>. H. WXBK*.
LAINES, richly worth 35 etsi at the toOr price of 1 shU,
B, 8. Bhaoxkt
WOULD reBpcclftlll/ iHfomi fiieir customers
WELL CUT AND WELL MADE, UANDSOitE CASHUEREB at 85 et*.
WatcrvlUc, Sopt. 20,1817.___ No.ttl Biwtllnt.
3 Cues Prints, embraeln# dvery desirable style,
and the public, ihdt they hare just reeelVed on exlanslve
a complete opportunity j>f selecting IWun Gie largest
tome -irsfy rt(]li. at 13 14i ets.
Stock Every Variety of
, SCHOOL.
Thibet Clotbesj, all colors. Hob Roy and Gulaplaldt.
STOCK OE GOODS
ELEGANT CUITHING,
Extra dol'd and Blaok Bilk Worplndlaiut, Cotton woiip tnaERt: will be a Seliool opened fbr the initrboUon of odepted to the reason, eon^tUg in port oTBilk and Cot
i,
eblldnn,
at
No.
1
'I'loouio
How,
up
stairs,
on
Monday,
do.
. AND
s&a. !h). Apiily to K. L. Smith.
Striped, Plaid and Platii tllwik odd Cel'd Alpaceas,
Nhv.22, lM7t 6»17
____ ton Warp AlpaaSHi, todlaoMS, TbBMltS, CsatatSMt, DaDRESS GOODS, Note in the U. State*, Mtiiitneys and other' double width goods.
isinee, M<diulr,Oregoii, Qslaland R<^ Raids, Rob ttoye,
And ffbleh may be had by
Olotbs, Cosaimens, Satloetts, Vastiagi^ Tiinunings, &o. raw MMK Ac SVATMNEBV BBMT English and AraarirenFilBlb.Bwadidnth., niotaisd Rsaw
BIshitMii Ffeumdls, OorpetfMi odd 1hi#si
—CITUKNS AMD •TRAHOKR#---tr.Cinliu of sU ooiars, AJsaalmiSN*, DeseUnsi BsMnstits
No. 1 Boutelle*! Btodc, Mftin St
Orpekeey
fpd Olats iFoiw. Feathan,X4uliss Shoes,
ofaff-eolors and dt««(iptic#St
Oainbttc., ttbsstingii
In addlHoO M • BVPSSa.ABEORTMENTot
(arwil FOaHKBLY o#OVlrixi> »t 0. *. yrittOAtU.
UHiitog), WWto an)l tiol'ii Vtswsla, Hbnwisofsvsw fire
€(iil5ten> Citings
serlptiou, tfpnicli Md QRMfn' blspan and Crssbss, Beek.
Blbbepg, ftgefjgyi Oh>fis,dm
“
'
At LOWER RATES thonpan kf tmiiwad atony other IMibd wftb 6* farnwr kna aad dwMbie siosk ih* .a:\BE SuWriber bM tm hood a. largo ijuan- iug., TicKltm
osiobUilnfnt iin4)w ne#
* tilty of BoiKxd Books, wWoh wUl be loM wholeeale to. J.SdlBSb#
i.MKi.fl
aad retail on as ressouihlo terra* a* they eaa be bought
wlktf,
PRICKS L|I$6
t M to oo«
faiilaatdlior Mew YoA.
FEATBKBStaAcH
Than ever oflbred before, even et snnoxr.
All whteh Is rtdpedtftftl}’ shbarittod. ,
is,
-1(:B..-'rMalwri and BohObl CWtttttltMa areeipeeiaU.v
Uow A AYEB.
iMM to e||M,,Wlliay wU| b* sturpltod with .tteU deh* ad ofMKA will be aold da ebeap^as eon he bought to
(hll town or oii tire KsonSbee Elver, for coeh dpprered
ha* at firet ceet'.
’fhoeeliitandlnglo teach writlDg or d'Xnmoffioheoli the
CAtmojr.
.ttr-«A"K Bi'Ai.1.,
S-DONT FOROKT THE PLACEI 4(«|
eMUtog’wtoteri.trillflnd R etpeelaUy for their advantage
j^LL^pertont ore berobf
____ Mote running
.
to MtlMpI examine hie stattotiary before parehaeiagNifo^
ePPOBitE THE TQjivS HALL. M.VIN SfDavtt M, tp* VMy ddllm.
iaM iwia'was Avm withodt oay v^nAle eausideiadp't- wlM#d. Itaeolleellheplaeeit the store formetly eeetpled
Walct-ville, Oct., 16|7- '
IT
Waterrllle, fiov. 11, 1847.
JOHN PAHS 3d.
byO.J. Wingate, Jeweller.
J. B. KHUBTLKI'F.
November ,1847.

AIT Wig dDiLlD SlfiSinil!) 11 m

16,tf.
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DRY GOODS,

No, 1 FRAY’S BUILDING,
THE Subscriber now.offers for sale the beat
o^rtment of Furs dver opened itt this plaae, conslsttotf
to part of tho following 1
“
Fitch, Lynx, A/ritan Lynx, Bums Martin, Badger, tPbff,
Ooneg, Foe, Oenytt, Coney and Down jAufti Pilch and
Genet! Victminett Boas, Fur Trimmings, Btcan't Down, ^e'
(fe. Aha, Otter, F. Seal, M. Beater, Nutra, and a tsry
'large assortment of

FUR TRIJPD A PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.
BUFFALO OQATS AND ROBES,

Trunks,* Valises, Carpet Bogs, and a general
assortment of
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
Tho aboVo are offered at very low prieeii and those who
Wish tr^ biiy will pleue to calf and examhio,
„
C. R. PHiLLIFS.
Waterville, October 14j 1647.
12 tf.

HI, HD
F H f S IC.IA N A. 8 U R G E O N,
\YATERVlI(t^UE.

‘rite btBT abhoRtmcnt or
tobacco AND 8EGAB8

G.

To be found to Waterville, for Brie by

B. L, aicfiH.
QtJINCF.8

And CfHBSflNtjTS,
A freeb lot, Just received, by

OCTOBTK 29TH

SefteiQitftlile

SIMMONS’ OAK HALL,

DRESS SILKS!!

N.I. St, M, 36, AND 38 ANN ST.,

■Jfoireiito^

NEW FALL GOODS.

K. L, SMITH.

EARBfAOE,

HOEfE.

®mFJAstiawffA"S. iPAJiHtfJiH®.
fTHE ^bserlbM hare (brmed a OopWtMiriilp, under
HANGING.
Owe & Hiu. will be found at tbantd ttand of
neXt b'tilldlng aoito of Hantda'a BldM. they ImSAft tO>
employ Journeymsa, reoi tube abirto eXMatn.WIto,
despatch aU Work and ' ■
.
able

Waterville, July ID, 1847. Itfo. ^

; X'SIlLL.

JUDSON WILLIAMS ;
Y)£BFR^!rfFnLLT ttifbAnilili firl^udk IkM

hujn^

'Miifit'Ati «iariii;r^
'itoto thabeeSgtmiMre •P’''

■' •r-’'":- ■

OBOOBBI3SS. OROUKKJjfy,

.^rien-lUei|p^li||L^
»i ’1'

'

'.»

0^
T' 'Wtirit’rc

stne

SSS!

--as

0et.

S

Poctri).
THE MOUNTAIN CHRISTIANS.
For the utretigUi of the hills ^te blesfl Thee,
Our Q^, our fothers’ God!
Thou host made Uiy cliililrcu mighty
By the touch of the mountain eod.
Thou hut fixed our srk of refuge
^Vh•re the spoiler'# ftwt ne'er trod ;
For the strength of the hill# we bless Thee.
Our God, our ftthers' God!
We are watchers of a beacon
mou lights must never die;
We aiw guardians of nn altar
Mids^ the silence of the sky;
The rooks yield founts of courage,
Struck forth as by the rod—
For the strength of the hills wo bless Thee
Uur Cod, our fathers, God!
For the dark, reiounding heavens,
Where thy sUU small voice is heard, '
Fcr the strong pines of ^e forests,
That by thy breath ore stirred;
For the storms on whoso IVee pinions.
Thy spirit walks abroad—
For the strength of the hills we bless Thee I
Our God, our fathers’Godl
The royal eagle dorteth
On his quarry from the hights,
And the'stag that knows no master
Seeks there his wild delights; ^
But we for thy communion
Tlnve sought tlie mountain sod—
For the strength of the hills wc bless Tliee,
Our God, our fathers' God!
The banner of the ohieftaiii
Far, for below us waves;
The war horse of the spearman
Cannot roach our lofty caves;
Thy dork clouds wrap the threshold
Of freedom's last adode.
For the strength of the hils wo bless Thee,
Our God, our fatlior’s God!
For the shadow of thy presence
Round our camp of rock outspread,
For the stem dedlcs of battle,
Bearing record of our deed;
For the snow and for tlio torrents,
For the free heart's burial sod;
For the strength of the hills we bless Thee,
Our God our father's God!

YARIETY.

Double-Gauge Railuoad.—An experi
ment has been made in England of laying down
a narrow and a broad gauge together, so as to
connect with a road of either gauge .without a
change of cars. . On the road from Glctucfistor
to Cheltenham, a distance of seven miles, this
“ mixed gauge” has been brought into operation. The thing is accomplished by laying a
third rail, which with the rail of the narrow
gauge, forms the brOttd gauge line. This mix
ture, or concurrent use of different gauges on
the same road, has for some time been a matter
of controversy. The plan has been strongly
urged by the advocates of the broad gauge;
while the narrow gauge party, with Mr Steph
enson, the celebrated engineer at their head,
Itave maintained that the double gauge system
would be dangerous and attended with great
mechanical difflculties, particularly where there
were complications of stations and crossings.
The experiment upon the Gloucester and Chel
tenham line is regarded by the broad gauge
party as successful, and n.i a new step in, the
progress of railroads. The opponents of the
plan, however, do not consider it a fair trial,
inasmuch as it does not bring to the test the
dangers and difficulties apprehended, ^because
the stations'' of the broad and tlio narrow gauge
companies arc there entirely separate, and there
are no intermediate stations or through cross
ings joining the two lines.

safe. Tills is the way that wo pickpockete ’—
igirl’—‘I am an ex-pickpocket at your
service, sir; I was going to remark, it is by tins
means that we find out people, who are carrying
money. They are continually feeling of the
pocket, or belt, or cravat, where they have^ it
concealed. Then there comes nn unwary mo
ment, when thier attention is diverted, and the
pickpocket and his confedsrates avail them
selves of it. Not more surely can the geologist
tell by the superincumbent signs, that this or
that mineral is to be found here or there, than
wo can discover by tlie signs I have alluded to,
where a man carries his money. ’ ‘ Sir, ’ said
oue friend, ‘ you are a gentleman and a scholar;
I thank you for Jrour caution, and wish you a
good evening ’
Moiib Room.—It is stated that the Wor
cester RailVoad Company have, purchased in
the vicinity pf their Depot in this city, about
8100,000 worth of land, for the purpose of enferging their bounds, which the monster freight
trains that are now daily .crowding in, render
imperatively necessary,
Freewill Baptists.—Th* thirteenth Gen
eral Conference of this denomination, which
meets trlennially, was recently held in Sutton,
Vermont. There were forty-five ministers pres
in
ent. The interest
pf* the meeting was much
promoted by the. presence of two delegates from
the denomination in England—Rev. Dr. Burns,
and Rev. James Goadby. This body of Chris
tians is said to be rapidly increasing in this
country, both in numbers and influence.

8fi7.

t
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HOOTS AND SHOES for sale by
J>
PARKER <f PI1II.LIP8.
DR. 'T. H. MERRILL,

JDon) ^ ^per,

oirem hu services m physician
and SURGEON to fht olllzons of this place. OIDoq
No. 2 Mahstom’b Bixjok.
,
espectfully

R

Residence at the house recently occupujd by
Dr. Small.

, Walorvillo, Oct. 1847.

tld.tf.]

DENTAL SURGERY.
nsm. BDo iBTijmiBAHis-,
Surgeon Dentiet,

STOCK.

No. 4 Main Street, 'Vl'nlerville,
Beg leave to call the attention of purohasora to tho most extensive and desirable stock of

DRY GOODS, CARPETINGS, CROCKERY.fe GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &c. &c.,
to be found In this part of the State, comprising every description of nsefnl and fashionable Goods, adapted to tlie
present and approaching season.
In WOOLLENS we can offer German, Eng. and Amor- of Damasks, bl’d ai^ br’n damask covers and Napkins,
Cott Covers, Rnssla and Scotch Dtapers and
loan Cloths, of extra, super and common grades; French col’d
bl’d and bro. Sheetings, Tilings, Drillings,
and Gorman Doeskins, varions qualities; super medium Linens,
Patclio’s,
&o., will bo found to be at a litUe lower than
and low priced bl’k, ool’d and. fancy Cassimeros ; extra
our
usually
low priccsl
heavy and cheap Satinetts from the best manufactories.
WHITE
GOOBSotan
kinds. Hosiery and Glovas,
FLANNELS—yfe have In store five bales Assorted
Flannels, such as 3, 4, 5 and 6-4 white,'of all qualities ; Trimmings, &o.
extra heavy and medium red twill’d do.; plain red and
CLOAKubA PRESS GOODS, la this dep^ent
yellow.do.';Salisbury do. all colors; dom. and cotton do. purchasers will find us at home. Our ztock is full and
—making the boat assortment to be found on tho river.
comptete, bought extraordinartly cA«qp, which enable# us
iflbr «fipdra»ctea5a»*^ai»« In such articles a*
no USE-KEEPING G 0 ODS, of aU kinds. Our stock

AND MANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH,
ITOULD respectfully inform the public, that he still
VV’ continues the practice of Dentistry, in the latest
and most impsoved and scientific manner, at his Rooms,
in Hanscom’s Building, whette ho is ready to attend to all
who may need Tils professional aid in preserving their
teeth or supplying their doficienccs. Al he manufactures
his own teoUi, ho is now prepared to manufacture from a
single tooth to whole sets, that cannot be surpassed as to
A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & EYONESE CLOTHS, ROB ROYS fr GALA
their perfectly natural appearance and durability, and
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON 'WARP ALPACAS,
will insert tliem in a manner that cannot^o detected by
the closbst observer. 'The nerves of teeth destroyed, and
of all colors and qualities,
♦
the teeth preserved by using a nerve paste of his own pro
SILK STRIPED Do.; BUENA VISTAS ; SUP. 4 COMMONBL. # COLORED
paration, without the pain or inconvenience for the pa
tient that is generally caused by tiio use of creosote,
which is used by most dentiste.
« ,
^
aipinec anb
People wishing for Dental operations will find it for
their interest to call at his office, as he has located here
CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. Ac.
for a permanent operator. All operations will bo made
good. Charges moderate.
*
Rooms comer of Main and Elm street above the Post
Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, from the Lowell manufactoriss. Hemp, CotOffice.
Q
^

*

'■

' " linted Floor Cloths, Bookings, Rugs, Ac. Ac., which will he

ton. Straw and Painted j.
—,....... .....— •= '
, ' .
I have within the lost year had eccasiou to employ the
sold at a yery small advance.from the manufacturers prices.
services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations of nen.tal 8ui^cr>% and have been fully satisfied with his work.
In ono instance he administered the anodyne vapor. 1
' S H A W L S.
suffered no iiyury from the use of the vapor, and ex
perienced no pain from the operation which was perform On hand, a large and-well selected stock, of the most doslrablb styles,^prices whichsliall be made satisfoetory.
ed while I was under the influence of it. J. R. Loosiis.
‘There is no harm,' says tlie Rev. Mr. Montgomery, ‘in
Watorrille, July 12th, 1847.
________ _______ .
PAPER HANGINGS.
CROOKERT ^ GLASS WARE.
epioking tobacco, oxceptthat It loads to drinking—drink
from the Tiest mannfnetil^
THE P1I.£S1
Of all dcsoripllons and kinds, which wo shall sell at ex- 1900 Rolls, new patterns,
ing to intoxication—intoxication to bile—bHe tO indiges.;
In tho country.
tromely
low
prices.
A
CURE
FOR
LIFE
SECURED!
tion—indigestion
to
consumption—consumption
to
death
One
MATTRESSES.
DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
FEATHERS,
been -that is all.'
ler lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
to a
For fhe cure of Piles, InJtamtUionof the Liter and Spleen ; Of all desirable kinds, at as low ns the lowest
ted to be the best article in use.
Inflamation, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomach,
prices.
Che.J .
r_.»----,— and Mer3.bucrti0£ment£f^.

“ Aperfeel heap ofall Arms and Legs."
of the surgeons of the army, (who has since
himself dangerously wounded) writing
friend after tlie battles of Contreras and
rubusco, says:—“After operating with my
assistant, until 3 o’clock in the morning, 1 left
the building of which I had made a temporary
hospital, to take na' hour’s rest in the open air.
Iturned around to took at my amputation table ;
and under if toas A perfect nEAi* of arms
AND LE08 ; and, looking at myself, 1 found I
was covered with blood fdrro head to foot.”

Wc have not befoie stated that ;wc are selling
LadieSs

ALL

he vegetable pile electuary,

^LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
’hO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
bers, walk streight to
A. CHICK & CO’S,
A schoolmaster in Ohio advertises that he where they will find
I.adios’ Gaiter Boots ; price from $1.25 to $2.00;
will keep a Sunday school twice a week—Tues
Ladies' slices, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
days and Saturdays.

CITY OF TAMPICO.
The New Orleans Commercial 'rimes of the
8th Inst., contains the following letter.
'rampico, Oct. 30, 1847.
Twenty-two years ago the ground on wli,ich
'rampico stands, was coverd with a dense ebapparal and without a habitation of any kind. It
now contains 6 or 8,000 inhabitants, a numlier of
very fine buildings, and for its size, is as pretty
a place os I ever saw. It is situated on the
bank of the Punaca river, about six miles from
its mouth. The city is about a mile and a half
in length and three quarters of a mile in brendtii,
and is laid out in regular squares, upon a rocky
peninsula, and at the lower extremity of a clus
ter of lakes. 'Phe streets are wide and some of
them well paved and lighted. The houses'have
no pretensions to uniformity in their Style of ar
chitecture, some of them being large, substantial
buildings of both brick and stone, while others
are low, with thick walls, flat roofs, and gaily
painted. It has three plazas, or public squares,
six or eight private and public schools, one Rom
an Catholic Church, and a City Hall.
The Tampico market is always supplied with
all kinds of fish, meats, vegetables and fruits, and
every thing is sold at very low prices, in compa
rison with New Orleans..
From what I can learn the income of Tam
pico from property taxes, licences, fines, &c.,
amounts to more than 880,000 a year, of this
about 87,000 is appropriated for the support of
the city hospital, and 810,000 for public schools
and lighting the city, the balance of the pro
ceeds, with a few exceptions, is drrided amongst
the municipality officers according to rank /
■ The municipal offices, of any consequence,
are-fllled with military gentlemen and sutlers,
and I can hssure you they are all well paid for
their services—for instance, the Judge of the
Judicial Court, who is a sutler and mule con
tractor, receives 8200 per month for sitting on
the bench two days in each week. The mem
bers of the City Council receive 850 per month
for meeting once a week, some of whom fill two
other offices, and receive seperate pay for the
same.
The revenue of Tampico, from customs,
amounts to near 840,000 per month, which more
than pays the expenses of the troops in garrison
here. In the custom house, as in the municipal
ity, one man often' holds two or three offices
such as inspector ,appraiser, <&c., and.receives
separate pay for each. Happy is the man who
is in favor of the powers that be, for he receives
fat offices, and good pay.
Our worthy paymaster. Major Dasbill, has
been put under arrest by Col. Gates, in conse
LAtIGHmG IN THE PULPIT.
quence of his declining to go to the custom
Oaid Mr. C—^----- , a Presbyterian minister house apd receive some funds after office
i
of same notoriety, I never laughed in the pul hours.
pit only on one occasion, and that came near
NOT BAD.
procuring my dismissal from the ministry.
About one-of the first discourses T was called
A friend writes to us from East Machias,
upon to deliver, subsequent to my ordination, that he w'ent to attend the dedication of a Ro
after reading my text and opening my sub man Catholic church in that place the other
ject, my attention was directed to a man with day. The Interior of the building was crowda very foppish dress, and a head of exceeding ded—a capital sermon waa preached—and ev
red hair. In a slip immediately behind this ery one was waiting for the ceremony of dedi
young gentleman sat an urchin who must have cation, when the officiating priest qpietly re
been urged on in bis deviltry by the evil one marked that having learned that the building
himself, fbr I do not conceive the youngster was unpaid for dy the congregfition, he could
thought of the jest he was playing off on the not in conscience dedicate it—‘ he could not
apruoe dandy in front of him. The boy held give from them, to God what was not theirs to
forefinger in the red hair of the dandy render. 'When the church legally belonged to
about M long as a blacksmith would a nailrod them, he would with pleasure be the medium
iu the flte to'beat,And then on bia knee com- of presenting it to Heaven.’ An example, this,
‘BMueed^xnmdiqgHhlS finger, in imitation of a not unworthy of being followed by Protes
anuth making « niuL The thing waa so ludi tants.
crous that I laughed, ‘ the only time I ever
disgnmtid the pulpit with anything like mirth. ' Cars of Money.—The Transcript thus 11lusti^tM the folly of those over-ear^l gentle
PBSTrr.T-An old lady, liviog on one of the men,-who when trvelling with money about
t<^|j^raph lines leading from thia mty, observed their persons, are constantly proclaiqoing the
workmen dipng a hole near her door. fact, by their endeavor^ te keep thier treasure
safe and sound:
I^muired what it waa for ?
A‘geatleman’ who had himself been an
) .pnt 'a post iu for the telegraph,” waa the
aocumplisbed pickpocket in bis day, but
hxy and affright, she incontinent- who had abandoned the shabby craft, address
hkr boimet, and ran to her next neigh- ed a young friend of ours on bMrd a steamboat,
s;.kaUad' Mr
a short time sine, something in this wise: ' My
IMiiaws.
you think?-” she exclaimed in young friend, why do you go about proclaiming
breatlito^|^|^^4l>^rMwetUug up t^u^ cussed to all the world where yoR.owry your money,
dMr,'and now I and throwing temptation in the way of the vioiMkon a bo^ can’t ^pank a flifild, or scold a loosly diseoeed ? «TemptsUion 1 I. threw
temptation r—what the deuce doyo
do you mean, air,
Mnd, or Chat with a
but that ptagui
by your iMierk ?
‘ You have a large emount
be a blabbii^
over creation 1
wfiia a^d it I I’ll is^
where of mon^ altout you, my youim but>erdant
tMM wt DOM of thab qnniBand fi«%a ? — ftieadi’ said the strauger.^' ‘ Money I hew do
you knpwthat, sir?
‘ Don’t get in a pkadiDn,
and I will toll you all ebout it. You have *
IwWfi Wi^ttfntont^poiMoeied ln the i^
Qf Bjtv.
beitbeeasieattl^
.........................
i» efj^oravat, and it
to Pr.
fyOMf in the world forme to.strtpdt off your neck and
I an joit _ ewaiMi in. ihtt press, as we leave the care to go
Ifr.Hraham spoke M
Ihe Boat at StoaiDgton. ’ ‘ l^ir,’ re
bid aOoatinosowD# plied our IHeod, ‘ I frankly confess that you
Bylaa of one are rigjit,, ,^t
did you fied^osit? * ) By
or ijB tbw your maiio^ of Imuig your Itand^ your neck
kto pnonh ocrtmionnl^, as if to eco that soihetning was

ANECDOTE OF STEPHEN GIRARD.
The following capital anecdote, illustrative
of the peculiarities of the late Stephen Girard
of Philadelphia, is from the New Bedford
Bulletin * we have never seen it published be
fore :—
>
Mr. G. had a favorite clerk, one who every
■way pleased him, and who, at the age of twentyone years, expected Mr. G..to say something
to him in rerard to his future prospects, and
perhaps len*liim a helping hand in starting
him in the world. But Mr. G. said nothing,
carefully avoiding the subject of his minority.
At length, after the lapse of some weeks, the
clerk mustered courage enough to address Mr.
G. upon the^subject.
“ I suppose sir,” said the clerk, “ I am now
free; .and 1 thought I w'ould say something to
you as to my future (Jourse. AVfaat do you think
I hod better do?”
“ Yes, yes, I know you are free,” said Mr.
G. “ and my advice to you is, that you go and
learn the cooper's trade." ,
This annoucement well nigh threw the clerk
off the track, but, recovering his equilibrium,
be said if Mr. G. was in earnest, he would do
so.
“ I am in earnest,” said Mr. 6.; and the
clerk, rather hesitatingly, sought one of the bes(
coopers, agreed upon Ae term of apprenticeship,
and,went at it in earnest. “In process of
Ume,” the young cooper became master of bis
trade, and could make as good a barrel as any
other cooper.
He went and told Mr. G. that he had grad
uated with all the honors of the craft, and was
ready to set up his business ; at which the old
man seemed much gratified, and told him to
make three of the best barrels he could get up.
The young cooper selected the choicest mate'
rials, and soon wheeled them up to the old man’s
counting-room. Mr. G. said the barrels were
first rate, and demanded the price.
“ One dollar,” said the clerk, “ is as low as I
can live by.”
‘‘ Cheap enongh,” said bis employer, “ make
out your bill and present it.” '
^
And no.w comea-.the cream of the whole.
Mr. (?.' drew a check for #20,000, and hand
ing it to the clerk-cooper,' closed with these
'—-words;
“ There, take that, and invest it in the best
'possible way, and if you are unfortunate and
lose it, you have a good trade to fall back
upon, which will affoM you a good living at all
times.”

'

in his pulpit. Ho was asked for his creden
tials, O, I have a commission divect-from
Jesus Christ, He says, “ Go ye into nil the
world,'and preach the gospel to every creature.”
Yes, said the pastor, but he does not say that
every creature must preach the gospel.

Z,

WEST INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,

Inveiitofi by

a distinguished Physician of New York
T Dr.a’.A.. UphaiUi
.
______.A. ^ 1 U.. ■■. ^ . 1
^ 4. A ^ A n n

but on. trial, will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact.
Those in want'of any goods in our lino, are respootfully invited tcoall and examine our stock, and wo pledge our
1 nose mom u . / e
interest to buy.

W

REMEDY—not an 'externifl application, and win cure
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,
any caso of Piles, .either Blcenlng or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably the only thing that will. There
DOW
& AYER,
is-UD mistake about it. It is a positive euro—and
permimente It is also a convonifint mediciuo to take, and
improves the general health in a remarkable manner.
A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL...... WATERMiLLE.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
It is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1;
,
.
cases of the most acute inflaniation without danger. All
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices to extern^ applications are in the highest degree disagrceCONSirMPTION cebeb:
suit the shoes *,
able,-inconvenient and offbusive; and from the very na
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP
Children's shoos and rubbers.
, ^
„ *
ture, tomporarj’ in their effects. This Medicine attacks SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, A AVILD
Gent’s winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
BUCHAN’S
the disease at its source, and removing the cause,
Do. poffffed—from ^ to $7 ;
renders the euro certain and permanent.
cheiIry physicai. bitcters,
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
French Calf Dress Boots from $5 to $6.50;
Gent’s Thick Boots from $2.50 to $3;
iriP-CUBE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED..^
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4;
The Electuary contains no biineral biedicine ; no
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Chefiy Bittern,
Gent's rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;
ALOES, COLOCYNTII, OABiROOK, or otlicr powerful'aiid ir s' have now beooroc a standard Medicine, univorsally
... _I V__Til_
_ -- — as a ....IVv
And all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under approved
by Physicians
ssvfc, nv.nA#l*r
speedy silirl
and flirVlrtfrinl
offectua!
shoe stores; such as.
its influence, no change in diet necessiu'y. If taken ac remedy for ScroDtUWs J/erewriq/and Cut(Meou$ Dueoitt;
to the direction a cure for life is guarantied. ^ Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disordere,
Lasts, Tools of all kinds, Bindings, Thread, cording
•Pamphlets giving valuable information respecting tins Liver Complaints, Gostiveness, Weak and Sore Stoixmcn,
Kid, Lining, ^c. ^c.
medicine, may be obtained of Agents, gmtis. D. r. Ulcers and Runuing Soros, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
A BOY—16 or 17 year, old—can find a place to leam Bradlce, 130 Washinrton Street, Boston, General Agent in the Bonos, Tumors in tho Throat, Rheumatic Affec
or the New England States.
tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
the Boot and shoo trade, by applying soon.
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kind’s Evil, chronic
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order j also
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hoadaclie. llizzmcss. Sallow
Great Success of Vpham’s Pile Electuary.
Ladies' Boots, shoes, &o.
Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from tlio
REPAIRING done at short notice.
Portland, Mb., March 14,1847.
Dr. Ufham—My Dear Sir:—I cannot express to yon abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood?
Nov. 24, 1847.
18tf
matter how acquired.
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure 1 noThe
extraot here presented is prepared after directions
have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile given by
the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears, The Great English Remedy for Golds, Coughs,
.
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Filectuary. I have been a perfect martyr to the E!'
and will bo found superior to any preparation of tho hind
Asthma, and Consumption ! !
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-- J___,_________
reduced to ,ol
Piles for"10
years past, so thatI'became
'
Botanic Physician and Surgeon,
now
in
use.
It is hignly concentmred, entirely vegetable,
most a skeleton, ■‘vith loss of appetite, and aeneral de
he most celebrated and infullibie remedy for Colds,
OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Wa- rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes also became and very fmoly flavoroa to tho taste. Tho change which
produces aza
iu the
Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Consumption,
...w condition
---------------- and tendency
» of the system
, , terville nnd vicinity, that he can be found at his affected, and iu fact I was in misery to myself. I was itV |/iwuuL>v:o
is tho Hnn^rian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
house on Silver st., one door above the “ Parker House." obliged to give np my business. 1 had tried all kinds of * Xa a^lpring
for purifying the bloc^, strength
chan of London, England, tested for upwards of sovoii
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Having been engaged In medical practice for ten medioine, had the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
years in Grant Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
years, he feels prepared to say to the people that they this place could afford, spent much money—and twice ening the stomach and body, wid checkiw
-wa v^-aiabits, the Sarsaparilla,, 1 omato ana Wild Cherry and intixidnccd into the United States under the immed
can be cured wifhout being poisoned wih the deadenmg submitted to painful operations. I had become perfectly -thv^abite,
iate superintendence of tho inventor.
corrupting poison which is prescribed in most of the tired of life, and at the suggestion of my friends, I was Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold by DAWD F. ®KADLLE,
the
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, In
medical worKs of the present aay.
induced to try a box of your medicine. The first I found
Afanasin
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Sdnte,
(Magazine
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Uealtb,)
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It is not my wish to stir up enmity, or to disturb the to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, and purchased u
the cure of every form of Consnmption, warrants the
ton StreOv
street DOSIOII,
Boston, vioiioim
General xaj^oaiVT
Agency AW
for *.»Mw
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o
peace of any circle by introducing ^y thoughts upon second, and I assure you, whe^n I got half^through, ^ lOn
American Agent in soliciting for treatmont the Worst
any one. This is an age of investigation, and one in found mysclfgottlng well, slim jtept on, and now 1 am ian Balsam of Life, Upham’s Pile Electuary, Branco a Possible Cases that can be found in the commnnity—case*
which all are free to judge for themselves.
a well man. My dear Sir, language cannot express my Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson s Infallible that seek relief in vaiu from any of tho common remedies
Eradlcator, Bradlec'a
Eradicator,
Bradlce’a Wew
New iSngiana
England nair
Hair ivusuonvuvto,
Restorative of tlio day, and have been given np by tho roost distinFacts relating to roy mode of practice npno the lew heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health, T.
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Popular Medicines
in general use, pure and genuine, Hungarian Balsam has cnrcd, and will cure, the most des
secure the interests of others; especially when a know pendent on me. You can use this letter ns you please.
at the lowest prices.
ledge of such facts Involves the general goodi
perate cases. It is no quack nostrum, bnt a standard
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.Joes an advocate of a political party, of the cause of
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education, in short of any of the imporhmt intereste of Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegnn, White & Norris; Atlicns, wook. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris ;
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
society, claim attention ? he can have no grdater claim A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hamupon public notice than myself, since both aim at the galls ; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, ball
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In relation to this point all are equal, yet it is to be re England.
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counteract the consumptive tendencies of thS olimatey
gretted that subjects of superior importonce aronotunbut to be used ns a preventive medicini in nil cases or
frequently concealed IVom public investigation when BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
BOZ. PAINTEB FAIE^
'Colds, Coughs, .pitting of Blood, Pain in the Side.and
conflicting with personal interest.
30 manufacturers’prices,
by
E. L.
Chest, Irrltotion and ooreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
This however is no mark of enterprise. When a man
ESTABLISHMENT.
Difficulty of Broathing, Hectic Fever,yjlght Sweats, Em
seeks to exclude the results of eaaperience and patient
aciation and General Debility, Astfaqin, Influenza, Hoop
investigation from respectful consideration, because they
OUTER HOEMAN AND CO.
I GAO lbs. BATTING for sale by
ing Cough, and Croup.
may chance to conflict with his interest, he manifwtly
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No.
124
Stale
Street,
Boston,
caso of actual disease of the lun^, or 'seated Con
shows a decided preference for self; and self interest, jl
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sumption, it is the ONLY SOUBCFa OF HOPE.
a TOWorlty of oases of this kind, is far in the advance of
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole i^nta for the United
NAPES AND FINS,
HAVE constantly fqr sale, at wholesale and retail, a
intelligence.
,, ,
Kingdom, at tlie ItoliAU Warononse, R^ent Street, taonAmong the vast variety of subjects which occupy the largo stock of
ACKEREL, Halibut, Codfi.sh, &o. &o., for a^ale at a don, in Bottles and Cflsos, for Ships, Hospitals, &c.
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Bif Special Apitoimment. DAVID F. BRADLEE, IBD*
pied with scandal and low gossip. These materials are
Washington Street, Boston, Moss., Sole Agent for the
us#!l by the designing to sustain and forward their intw- of tlieir own manufacture, of various qualities and sMos,
United
States and British American Provinces.
ests. Such a course throws into the shade those truths suited to the wants of all poisons, whfeh they ofler at ve
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WHITE LEAD,
Amorionn price, $1 per botUo, with fall directions for
which if diffused would intro<^uce a better state of things ry low prices. The books made at this establishment
for
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a
very
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restoration
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Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Amerl
propriate in relation to attention bestowed^ in selecting
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
•can certificates and other evideneqr showing the un
materials for treating the sick. Whatsub ject of grater
equalled morite of this Great Eng^lw Bemedy, may be
importenoe! yet what subject is lea considered by those an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
ATAILS and GLASS for sale by
every article desirable for
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None genuine without the writteu signature of the
Mere acts of politeness on the port of B'ph)rsioian,
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
American Agont on a gold and bronze labe!, to counter
however desirable these may be, oamipt take the place
feit which is forgery.
of that keen, active investigation which on other subjects Schools, Engineers, and Professional poisons, which will
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the
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Enameled and Pearl Surface:
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for
the
sale
of
way should be' the honest inquirey of every one, legar^
Beginning of the I3th CeiUury,
less of those interests or. pwyudices which lay in the these Cards, and will fhmlah scales of siaos and prices to
all who wish.
ANDROSCOOOIIV
BT THE LATE
Xman who through ignorance has made so many,
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
Hon.^VLEXANDER
FRAZIER
TYTLER
AND
KENNEBEC
RAILROAD.
mistakes as has the venentete Dr. T., should be the last have great oolebrity for their superior quality and cheap
one, in this enlightened age, to seek to uphold a system, neSs; and for busmess oqrds, being polished on both
(Loro Woodiiouslke,)
which has been°‘ scattered to the four winds " for nearly aides, are not suipasseB by any others.
Senator of (he oilUge of Justice, and Lord Commissioner
NOTICE IS HEBEJBT GIVEN,
half a century, as a system inconsistent with fhets and
' ' -----in Scathmd, and formerly Professor
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
common sense, eapeoially when be strives to do It by
THAT
the Fourth and Fifth Assessments of fiveSereentu.
and Greek and Roman Anof Civil B
using idl possible meane for undermining those who for Copper Plate and Letter Prees Printing, and Style
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and
for
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evenlid do hint no harm.
holder in the Androscoggin and Kennebec RiUlroiid C(M>
pany, (being Two Dollars and Fifty cents sm each orlg
Common civility at least would teach him to show some ness of inrihce, and perfect seleotion, are far before any
others manufactured in tbie country.
THIS WORK containz fhe whole courae of looturee on Inal share subscribed for,) has beea ordered t>y
respect for gentlemen of his own profession.
Unlvetaal History, delivered by tlie Profeseor, while en President and Directors of said Company,'ud tluiaithe.
*iam sioK,* says Dr. Waterhouse, Professor of Materia
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
Medioaintbe University of Cambridge, U am sick of
Every variety of Commercial, with the common forme gaged in the Univenity of Edinburgh. Ita preparation said assessments will bo dne and payable to the Treasarer(in MaRsroa’s Block,).
for tho prose was the last of his literary labors. It has of the Company,
learned quackery',' and he adds, * the flora of Korth AnOjer* of Law Bla^e, constantly for sole.
- -■ at bis Office,
'>i!“
gone through a large number of editions in England and Waterville, as follows, to wit.: Tho Fourth assesstnent.
ica is ri^ in remedies for the sick. There is no donbt
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■ *
■ first
.................................
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tho
day of Novembec nexL and- the
Amerioa. Tho Work has been for many years and now on or before
In my mind that in more oases than is generally acknow
School Committees, Teachers *“4 'Tradore auppllM is a text book in the first Universities of both Countrios. Fifth assessment, on or beforo the first day ief December
ledged, vegetable simples are the prefbrable remedies.'
With
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of
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Books
and
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Stationery,
next.
and in all probability will be handed down to the end of
Tnis quotation Is here given because it pipceeds from
upon the very lowest tenus*
time, for the originality of its stylo, beauty ofcompoeition,
one who Is opposed to the Botanic Practice.
EDWIN NOYES,
WatervIUe.W.25.
0. W.
and faithfulness of detail, os tho most interesting and use
Trtasttrer A. 4 X. E. R. Cb;
engineers, aetistb,
others,
Sept. 23, 1847.
find a complete assortment of Drawing Papen, Eng till work on Unlvorsal History for tho time it embraces,
QTRAY COW8« Put into the possession will
extant.
- N.B.—For the convenienoe of distacit Stockholders,
Oof
^ ____
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su’
on the
' Sfith of Got,
- two llth and Amerioan Hathematloal Instruroents, Penoiu,
The chief characterizing feature of the anthor. is,
Cows, ono a dark obesnut, and the other a bright Water Colors, Bruebee, Protractor and Traohig Paper, he nyecte the popular style of historians of arranging places will be selected, in their respeetive vIcinIHet,
where assessments may be paid, notiee oJ whieb wUI be
fro
fro.
bidred. The owner is requested to prove properiy
general history according to certain epochs or eras, ana given in a fbw days.
' (10,tf.)
fTAFT’a. LETTER COPYING, PRESSES.
pav obatges and teAe them away. JAfi. A. OBOMUET.
proceeds to give the history of a nnion or people through
^ WaverviUe, Nov. 1,1847,
[Ifl.tf.J
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NOTICE.
Books and materials to go with them, to?jr.,wUl sell upon on, under consideration os to become inseparable. In
the vofv lowest terms* ’''
this way the anthor gives toe history of the world from THE undersigned having sold out bis Store
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•fe’ from
■
the boot authorities
-----with
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indebted to Um, that an immediate aettlementisi^aqatS. N. DICKINSON,
seen.
fall to recommend itself to the professionAl Hian, the stnd- ed.-r-Ht can be found at the New Store of J. B. FoskM;
FUlfflfG and BINDN0. Great facilities for Rising enL and the general reader.
OB Main Street.
33 WASHINGTON STREET, BO TON,
paper to any pattern at short notioe, and the Binding of
The present edition is oomptiied in two handsomely
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THOMAS WILEY JuN.,
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r. BENJ. AYER Is a partner In the business of the
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